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sometimes thought that the domineering
arrogance of vast wealth Is the greatest

Make·

Hood's Pills

Immortal few, that

ρ

|m*olf

Managed

Hoods

a

tmstime,

Hood's

* sure

Îve

ute to y
whom *

this day paid

ings

of

1

Restores Health

danger threatening
·
to-day.

our

confidence.

free

s

Λ

Institutions

purse iu hie pocket, but it seem* that
thin was usual, as be did all the paying.
There was eighty «Id pound* iu it, but
nothing had been taken. Whatever the

pill*.

fitting tribjr departed comrades, some of
trust and believe belong to the

You Κ

fully

march is still onward—and it is

the rtminitoence*

appended

its

increase, and it will
way.
The trouble is not with the farm or
the ow ner.
the business, but plainly with
one must reach
Id farming, as elsewhere,
have more.
out for more if he would
iu a business-like way, there is

reprint from

a

of John H. Watêon, M. D., late of the
army medical department.]
[CONTINUED.]
I glanced at flolmos on hearing the
description of the murderer, which tallied so exactly with hi* own. There was,

Jof

Sherlock Holmes

sprang

from hi*

chair with an exclamation of delight.
"The last link," ho cried exultantly.

"My

ease

is

complete."

The (wo detectives stand at bim in

amazement

"I have now in my hand*," my coinpauiou said confidently, "all the threads
which have formed such a tangle. There

of cours»·, detail* to l>e tilled in, but
certain of all the main facts,
from the time that Drebber parted from
Stangerson at the station up to the discovery of tho body of the latter, a* if ί
ere,

I

nut a*

had seen them with my own eye*. I
will give you a proof of my knowledge.

Could you lay your hand upon tboee

pill*?"

"I have them," said Lestrado, producing a small white box. "I took them,

was the logica «*·
pinioned bis foot a* well as hiH hands.
Hence things whic h have That done, wo row) to our foot breathles·
perplexed you and made the case more Mid panting.
obscure have served to enlighten me ami
"Wo havo his cab," said Sherlock
It le a Holmes. "It will servo to take biiu to
to strengthen ,ny conclusion*.
mistake to confound strangeneee with Scotland Yard. And uow, gentlemen,"
mystery The most commonplace crime : be continu· <1, with a pleasant smile,
in often tho most mysterious because it "wo havo reached the end of our littlo
présenta no new or special feature» from ι mystery. You arc v« ry welcome to put
which deductions may bw drown. Inn» any questions that y«iu like to iuo now,
ι
murder would have been infinitely more and there in uo danger that 1 will refuse
"
tb.
difficult to unrovel had the body of
to au&wer tin m.
victim been simply found lying to tho
[TO BB CONTINUED.]
roadway without any of thoso outro and
sensational accompaniments which havo
"INDUCEMENTS" TO RETAILERS.
rendered it remarkable. These strange
de tails, far from making tho case more GomIi mi«I Vuluibl* ArtU lr· Glvrn for
difficult, have really had tho effect of
the Frlce of the (îinnU.
making it lee·so.
"Something will have to bo dono to
Mr. Grcgsou, who had listened to this
'inducements' to retailer·,
( discourage
address with considerable impatience, declared a wholesale gnxx-r. "A good
could contain himself no longer. "L""* !j
pure fox! law could do some good.
here, Mr. Sherlock Holmes, he «aid, TIewe inducements move tho cupidity
(
"we are all ready to acknowledge that ; of tho retailer, and tliecou>niner sutlers
you are a smart man. and that you have by having imposed upou him inferior
I
"
your own methods of working.
or adulterated

position ami indued

quence of it.

J

y

Want something more than mere theory
"What do
and preaching now, though. It is a caso merits?"
of taking the man. 1 havo made my
,
case out, and it seems I was wrong.
Young Charpentier could not have been

engaged in this second affair. Leetrado
went after his man, Stangcrson, and it

appeal» that he was wrong too. *<m
have thrown out hints hero and hints
there and seem to know more than we
do, but the time ha* come when we t»·
that we have a right to auk you straight
how much you do know of the business.
Can ycu name the man who did it.
"I cannot help feeling that Uregson
VS.·
is right, sir," remarked Lestrade.
have both tried, and we have both fail» d.
Yon have remarked more than once since
I have been in the room that you had
all the evidence which you require.
Surely you will not withhold it any Ion*

called.
The dea lie r

a ter-

dog up stair* in my arms. Its labored
breathing and glazing eye showed that
it

Indeed its
not far from it* end.
white muzzle proclaimed that it
exceeded the usual term of

wa*

snow

bad already
canino existence. I placed it upon a
cushion on the rug.
"I will now cut one of these pills in
two," said Holmes, and drawing his

I10 suited the action to the

penknife

word. "One half we return into the box
for the future purposes. The other half
I will place yi this wineglass, in which
i* a teaepoouful of water. You perceive
that our friend, the doctor, i* right, and
"
that it readily di**dlves.

nam
"This may be very interesting,
Lestrado in the injured tone of one
who *osp»<*te that he ie being laughed
at. "I cannot see, however, what it has
to do with the death of Mr. Joseph

Stangerson.

"

"Patience, my friend, patience! Yon
will find in time that it has everything
to do with it. I shall now add a little
milk to make the mixture palatable, and
on presenting it to the dog we find that

expression

grin and disappointment appeared apou
his features. He gnawed his lip, drummed hi» fingers upon the table and

tho proprietorsbif, of four acos aud reached out
for the
bder. The other man stop-

plu|

you can't
the dealer.
"Oh, ye I can," paid his opponent
"Ι'το got four kings and the bull's
head, and hat makes five. That means
that I take; tho pot and all the rest of
time I
your cloth, bs, and that every

pe<l him

ustanter.

ijcesl"

beat four

"Why,

ejaculated

[.h

tho street in the next six
months ycta '11 have to give mo a $5
meet

you

bill."
Then tbi| gauio broke
ton Post.
First

F·]Lrelga

up.—Washiug-

tel ate to Oar

Flag·

In Quibc ron bay there was α great
French flee : under the command of Admiral La Slotte-Picquet, and from him
Paul Jones obtaiuod what he claimed to
bo the first foreign salute ever given
tho Amerc^n Sag. It is truo that tho
governor of one of tho Dutch West India
islands bad got in trouble tbo year before for sal iting the American flag, but
La Motte*] Icquet'e was undoubtedly
tho first dix)oct and unqualified ealute.
It was not obtained without somo address as W6 1 as boldness on Paul Joues'
part, as tl ο alliance between France
and the Uuitod States was not thou
siguod, but when the French admiral
agreed to tu lute be did it courteously,
paying the compliment of having his
guns alread τ manned when Paul Jones
sailed throi gh the fleet—Molly Elliot
8eawell's paul Jones" in Century.
Trilby Walrt.

designs is the
is trimmed with
close bands, laid over the fullness of a
A

new

wrinkle in

•«Trilby
by" waist, which

plaited oi g Ithered

bodice. Trilby herself wore only two of theee decorations,
which croes4d in front, and this adherence to the! model is absolute, other
forme of
filling op deficiencies and maiing the crossed bands appear like dpooxmtioa. —New York Ad·
r

tri}niniag

vsrtiMft

"It can't be a coincidence, ho cried,
last springing from his chair nnd
pacing wildly up and down tho room.
••It is imp<*sibIo that it should boa
which
mere coincidence. Tho very pills
I suspected in the case of Drebbcr are
actually found after tho death of SianWhat
gerson. And yet they are inert.
"

at

can

it mean?

reasoning

my whole chain of
have been false. It is
And yet this wretched dog

Surely

cannot

impossible!

is none the worse. Ab, I have it! I have
it!" With a perfect shriek of delight be
rushed to the box, cut tho other pill in
two, dissolved it, added milk and presented it to tho terrier. The unfortunate
creature's tongue seemed hurdly to have
been moistened in it before it gave a
convulsive shiver in every limb and lay
as rigid and lifeless as if it bad been
struck by lightning.
Sherlock Holmes drew a long breath

and wiped tho perspiration from his
"
forehead. "I should have more faith,
time
this
know
by
he said. "I ought to
that when a fact appears to be opi**ed
to a long train of deductions it invariably proves to be capable of bearing
Of the twe
some other interpretation.
pills in that box one was the most deadly poison, and the other was entirely
harmless. I ought to bare known tbat
"
before ever I saw the box at all.
This last statement appeared to me to
be so startling tbat I could bardly believe that be was in bis sober senses.
There was the dead dog, however, to
corprove that his oon jecture had been
rect. It seemed to me tbat the mists in
my own mind were gradually clearing
a dim, vague
sway, and I began to bave
perception of the truth.
"
"All tbif seems strange to yon, con
at
(ailed
tinned Holmes, "becaueo yon
the beginning of the inquiry to grasp
the importance of the singlo real clew
which w·· presented to yon. I bad the
good fortuno to seize upon that, and everything which baa occurred since then
hae xirod to oooflm my original «up-

con

to grocers who buy these spices
in greater or Iws quantity. Among tho
inducements are musical boxes, tire-

arms,

furniture of ail

kinds, stoves,

sewing machines, store tixtures, show
cases, clocks, cyclopedias, bicycle-, baby
carriages, lawn mowers, mackintoshes,
crockery, rugs, silverware, watch· s «ml
clocks, gold headed canes, umbrellas,
and so on up to delivery wagons and
Hero's tho intwo seated carriages.
docenit nt iu the last uauied:
"
'With 7.*0 pounds ground spices, absolutely pure, any assortment of all-

spice, mustard, giugor, pepper,
mon, cloves, etc., at 25 cents a

cinna-

pound,

In
we give one of these carriages free.
other words, 750 pounds of spices and
the

carriage

all for

sort of

thing

|IS7.50.

"The drug trade i- aliiicted with this

same

ami

perhaps

to

as

Talkril

nt

great an extent as the grocery trade.
There ought to be some way of beading
it off."—Indianapolis News.

THREE TOASTS.
A

Coud

S to·

jr

Κ rum ft Murh
Work.

"When Itcnjaiuiu Franklin was minisEngland, In· att.nd.-d .» I>ain|ii· t iu
I>>ndot> at wiiii'h t.*»-:». were re»pond< <1 to
by tin· premier <>f Kngiand ami the ministers of France and the I'nlted Stat··». The
t· a-t in each In-tan· ·· was the government
represented by the official re.-j Minding.
"The toast to Knglatnl came first and
11·· was
was respond·*! to by the premier.
eloquent In praise of his country, ami at
the close of Ids spis-eh t-xik up ins wineglass and said, 'Nov drink with in·· again
t«> Knghuid. the sun that gives light to the
ter to

the other's l- ady eyes glisten. .1 w ith <
riosity and resentment. Neither of hem
ha,I time to speak, however, b. foret ·κ
was a tap at tho door and the spokesman

world.'
"The t«>jv.t t<» Franco name next, and tho
Fn rich minister ditl gnat justice to Ids
«ulijr· t. Imitating the Kiti-ii pr> :u»«-r.
he closed his uddn** by lifting his w luegkiss high .nul saying, 'Now drink again
witli nu· to France. th.· moon that control*
liio till··»» <if th>· World.
"Λ* Mr. Franklin η >■· to nupond to tl>«»
toast, "Tin· l'nltcd State*, ail oye» were
takujmiii hint. Tin· French minister had
en up the gage thrown down liy tin· premier of Fngland and had respoiidi-d fittingly as to th>' position of F nuire· among tin*
nation» of the earth. What would Mr.
Franklin say? Would ho j.r·-jw-rly acquit
biniM-lf f"r tho l'nltcd StaN-s?
"Al thccloûcof an able ntiponnf oulta'
hli· to mιι·h an occasion Mr. Franklin placed his hand un his wineglass, and lifting
it to a level with his eyes said, 'Now drink
with lui* again to tin* t'nitiil Static, the
Joshua that coiuiuatidi'd th·· -un and tho
"
moon to stand ni il!, and they sto· *1 «till!'

in·

ntisîivnrv

person.

"Please, kir," ko nid, touching his
"
forelock, "I bare the cab down f tair.».
"
said IIolm<-s blandly.
"Good beiy,
don't
you introduce thi* pirti ru
"Why
at Scotland Yard?" be continued, t..kijéi

pair of steel handcuffs from a drawer.

"Sw bow beautifully the spring» works.
"
They fast· u in an instant.
"
"Tho old pattern is good enough, te·
"

"

—"Coin's Financial S'hool."
A

WYallior Mkrliiw.

At tho meeting of the Nrw Filmland
<Ί< ty a nrw and tvniarka
Met eon «logical
hle piece of apparat u* w:i« exhibited lijr 8.
I'. Fergusson of tin* Blue Hill observât· tiy.
The Instrument. which Is <*alhil a tneteomgmph, is for the purpiM of reconling
weather condition.·· at elevated stations
when» it Is Impossible to maintain a ntafl
of observer*.
The in^tminent which has been made
by Mr. Forgusson will record tho height of
the banuneter, the temporututv, the direction and velocity of the wind and humidity of the atmosphere, w ill require attention
for winding and the insertion of new nv
onl blinks only four time* a year, every
Boston Tmnscrlpt.
three months.

entered the room.
"Just give me a help with this buckle,
cabman,"be said, kneeling over his

ta*k and never turning his head.
The fellow came forward with a somewhat sullen, d« fiant air and put down
bis bands to a>sist. At that instant tbero
was a sharp click, the jangling of metal,
and Sherlock Holmes sprang to his feet

Hope,

displeased

bo had met

lucky

priz«-s

"

tho better
Way, hut apparently neither
nor tho worse for its draft.
Holmes had taken out his watch, and
reas minute followed minute without
of the utmost chasult an

that

So it is with other tAings.
per.
"Here's a catalogue of a manufacturer who unblusbingly labels his book
'absolutely pure spices. There art· about
IjO different articles named in it as

my own comyou without endangering
*'
binations I shall do so.
Uregson and Lestrade seemed to bo
far from satisfied by this assuram-e or
by the depreciating allusion to tho d.
tective police. Tho former had flush d
whilo
op to the roots of his flaxen hair.

"

It's a

gets any genuiue ground
epi'-ts now, or any goods that maybe
cheapened l;y mixing. Mustard is mix«d
with sawdust and made hot in the
mouth by tho addition of cayenne pep-

but that I am pr. par.-d for.
At present I am ready to promise that
the instant that I can communicate with

a

a

which

the

suuier

omission,

ηιιιΐ

ort

the words:

absolutely pernicious.

hajre

,..„1η/ΐΛΐ1 Ι».α (niiiiniïfimint

were

inquirer

manufacturer stopped at
gum, the demoralization to
the trade would bo slight, but this get
something for nothing i<iea is stimulated all along the line. It is bad enough
iu varions line* of tobacco, but in the
lino of ground spicoa and coffee it is

to be more than a match for the
not
official fore* and that is why I
Wked y. ur assistance. If 1 fail. I shall of
course incur all tho blame due to this

of tho street ami's, young Wiggins,

Tho grocer handed tu tho

handsomely illustrated cavl

"If

"Any delay in arresting the assassin,
I observed, "might give him time to
perpetrate some fresh atrocity.
Thus pressed by us all. Ilolmes show· I
signs of irresolution. He continu, d to
walk up and down tho room with his
head sunk on his chest and his brows
drawn down, as was bis habit win u lost
iu thought.
,,
"There will be no more murders, m
said at last, stopping abrupt ly and facing
o.-. "You can put that consideration out
of the question. You havo a-ked me if
know tho name of the ausassiu. I da
The mere knowing of his name is a
small thing, however, compared with
the power of laying our bauds upon
him. This I expect very shortly to do.

men

by iuduoe·

chewing

marked Lestrade, "if wu can bud the
man to put them uu.
he laps it up readily enough.
Very go« id, very gond," said Holmes,
As ho sjK.ke he turned tho contents of
smiling. "Tbe cabman may :ts well
the wineglass into a sancer and placid help me with my boxes. Ju.-t ask him
It in front of the terrier, who speedily to step up, Wiggins.
1 was surprised to find my companion
licked it dry. Sherlock Holmes' earnest
demeanor had so far convinced us that speaking us though be Were about to set
wo all sat in silence, watching the aniout on a journey, since be had not said
mal intently and expecting some star- anything to me about it. There was a
tling effect. None such appeared, how- small pormanteau in the room, and this
be pulled out and began to strap. He was
ever. The dog continued to lio stretched
in a labored busily engaged nt it when the cabman
breathing
the
cushion,
upon

no means

gladly announced

[

^

rier which ha* been bail so long, and
which the landlady wanted you to put
out of its pain yesterday?"
I went down stair* aud carried the

mean

handsome full gilt clock here pictured
to the retailer of $3—that is,
at re tail and
you gut $."> worth of gum
"
clock all for ffl.
a

"

fetching that poor little devil of

you

at a cost

the purse, aud the telegram, intending to have them put in α place of
•«afety at the polioe station. It wa* the I haw go.nl hopes of managing t
merest chance, my taking theso pills, for through my own arrangements, but it is
I am bound to say that I do not attach a thing which needs delicate handling,
for we have a shrewd and desperate man
any importance to them.
"(Jive them here," said Holme*.
to deal with, who is supportai, as I hate
"Now, doctor," turning to me, "are bad occasion to prove, by another, who
tho«O ordiuary pills?"
is as clever as himself. As long us this
They certainly were not. They were man has no idea that any one can havo
of α pearly gTay color, small, round and a clew there is some chance of securing
almost transparent against the light.
him, but if be had tho slightest suspicion
"From their lightness and transpart ncy he would chauge his name and vanish
I should iuiagiuo that they are soluble in an instant among the 4,000 000 init bout
iu water," 1 remarked.
habitants of this great city.
"Precisely so," answered Holme·. in· aning to hurt eith. r of your feelings
"Now. would you mind going down and
and

goods.

"Fruo with :>00 piece* of Jolloppy's
(that's not the name) chewing gum, the

gl

other symptom of acute
last, when each bad hie showed every So
left, and
great was his emotion again.
impatience.
in
"
his
and
cash
worldly possessions
"Ueutlemeu, be cried, with flashing
I felt sincerely sorry for him, while
that
and
wearing apparol
the way of jewelry
introduce
"let
me
yon to Mr. Jeftho two detectives smiled derisively, by eyes,
staked on tho result, the hands wore
the murderer of Knoch
at this chec k which ferson

»

know*

(Being

responsibility*

varieties

Blood

PABT ONE.

—

■

Nervous

Hood's
I

prosperity

are

ed upon

A. OOHAH DOYLB.

By

of the preseut
and
the bright hope* and grand motive* of these extraordinary crime*,
—and
tiosslbh jit les of the future". The past, as
is certainly not one of them.
the robbery
I have said, we can not recall,
There were no paper* or memoranda in
future, go tieuutiful to the eye of faith
the murdered man's pocket, except a sinand hc'jc, we may never live to enjo'·,
dated from Cleveland
but th* living present is ours to act in glo telegram,
and imi rove. And It certaiuiy has du- about a month ago aud containing the
commensurate words, 'J. H. id) in Europe. There wa*
ties ai»!
"
to thi* message.
with tlx privileges we enjoy.
no name
We 11 re In an age of great social and
"And there wan nothing else?"
|K)lltica activity and unrest. We must Holme* asked.
strive I > fully comprehend the needs
"Nothing of any importance. The
and den lands of to-day.
man'* novel, with which he had read
We hfcve Inscribed on our banners,
himself to sleep, wo* lying upon the bed,
justice, iberty, and equality. Our work
bim.
must be lu harmony with our profession, and hi* pipo wa* on a chair beside
In these days of peace we will cultivate There was a g!a**of water 011 tlio table,
the arts
peace, knowing that in this and on the window sill a email chip
nineteen ^h century world of ours, "Peace ointment box containing a oouple of
"
hath he
victories, not less renowned

THE ARCHITECT.
This spirit of patriotism and love of
country is deeply and Intuitively im·
flno I* the rar.· nrchltwt
and
fatn<.ι I·»
A conflict
lion this world ever knew.
planted In the human breast. The laud Oh.Who ri* κ not of lalur or cmt,
that wet the loyal North four billions of of our blïth ha* a charm for us that no
with Ji-weijj and idlrer
Who»·' bu
dollars and near 4i*U*k> precious lives, distance can dispel or time fully efface.
disk I.
and yet It has been worth to the cause of Its institutions. Its customs, its language
vi·r ι» tn^aaty Is I·.it.
When
than and its laws, have surrounded us from In sllf n<v »t.rk* lu» tht»;Utfh the d.ry and th*
liberty aud free government more
it if h
it cost.
Infancy and become a part of ourselves.
Nor »>u >1 of a hninnx-r 1« buurd.
During this time, Grant, >herman, Other lands may be grander and richer ;
»!u
<1 palace*, -li-anniitf with lltfht,
of
others
IS,;
Sheridan. Thomas, aud mauy
other skies may l>e fairer and brighter ;
Arl*> Utiliili Ix-ck or hi· wont'
that vast host of officer* and soldiez,—all yet they can never supplant it iu our affections.
In eountrj or town, on tho nx-ailow or hill.
equally heroes regardless of rank.—have
the
II<· cho* i-s and u«n a siti·.
The liberty-loving Englishman, on
passed to the "great majority beyond
but tho law of hi* will.
have
remain
river," and those that still
whose empire the sun never sets, wher- No law d< >h ho own
And η<·ι. may dnr»· question hi* rlicht.
the
shadalreadr crossed the divide, and
ever he may be, turns with fondness and
U»iwii»rl«J by tfnn· and ttndauntod by foe,
ows of their lives are now falling and pride to that small but beautiful island
t'ntrami ι··Ιι·«1 by f< ar or command,
Soon, —the cradle of the race. The chivalrous
lengthening on the other side.
H. 1>uilds or all js-opli·, the high and tho low.
Freuchman worships
like the soldiers of the Revolution, they and mercurial
With pat cnt and provldi-nt liand.
in the
too will live only In history, and
l'arls and vine-clad republican France.
caj.tlo and cottage alike he'll adorn,
Tli"
their
of
The Italian boasts the bright skies of
grateful hearts and remembrance
N'<r ineafirwt <>f thine» doth disdain.
Faeountrvmeu.
sunny Italv. The German loves the
t sIiiim swiftly and find* In the
Tb. p.
In any remarks I may make in refer- therland, and his soul Is stirred by the
m<>m|
revive
not
ence to past events, I would
"Watch on the Rhine." Gorge Kennau
A palan η his wlmlow pan··.
bitter memories or unpleasant recol- assures us that the Russian peasant Oh. fumot* anil fin·· U thi« arehlW*-t π»γ·\
the
that
fact
the
the
North
WlM r· kT not of Ulsir or c**t,
lection*. I recognize
ley
clings to the steppes of
mansions and yet lias U
bltteroe** with a tenacity and love which few of us Who liutl'U'
war is over, and that all iU
SJV.IV
should be forever entombed in obliviou can fully comprehend. This sentiment
Jurk Frortl
all
builders.
The klnjil of
and forgetfulties*. But I earnestly believe so universal among all nations, has been
-7.il*.· Ua Cocke In Youth's Companion
between
patriot· beautifully stated and Immortalized by
that the impassable gulf
mm and
/«ydl* and </i.«- Sir Walter Scott, inthe"!*)· of the Last
, between
WITH THE BULL'S HEAD
or
over
be
bridged
Minstrel."
tmj'ilty. should never
is
iu
which
the
The I'enml in Attached to t Hand In I'okcr
lost sight of: for it
only by observing
In the great C ivil War
II >ltl Afaiiiit ll»r King*.
this distinction that the true patriot cau loyal legions of the North '*ere finally
draw safe guidance from the past for the victorious, not only our national exisof cards havo th<· pic
Some
tence and prosperity, but constitutional tore of a
present and inspiration for the future.
hi-itd upon the fifty-third
[rail's
man's
with
The past so blotted o'er
republican government were on trial. oar.i. wM h is known as th»i "joker,"
inhumanity to man, we cannot aud many The political rights and liberties of the And
we
can
iar(4 'ly affeçtod by progressive
still
of us would not recall;
common people, whom Lincoln said he
when they are working
thankfully receive and reverently cherish thought the lx»rd loved best, as he made •ochre ι uyers
the valuable lessons It bequeaths to us. more of them, were threatened by an awidnons |y fur plated watch charms
It is seldom
aco collar*
and cot to
Aud I do most earnestly declare that to arrogant slave-holding oligarchy.
brave defenders, both the living and
Your victories settled—as we believe used in a| game of poker, but in some
the dead, thl* nation owes a debt of for all comiug time—those vital Issue· sections
is left in tho deck npon such
repay; in the lutere-t of humanity and progress, occasions, and when η man holds it In·
gratitude that it can never
that
lives
their
and have secured for yourselves, your is at lib*
many of whom laid down
ty to givo it tho same vaine
the nation might live and are now buried fellow-citizens and posterity, the blessas any ot er card in his hand. Tlie oth
beindividual
unmarked
and
graves,
in unknown
of free
government,
er night a party of jovial spirits sat
neath a Southern sky.
liberty and the equality of all men behllo away a lew uours ai me
an.,
uuurnuiuu
wiirr
we
1 liai
for»· the law.
ni.*y
nnd when eomo on»·
realize the national obligation to them,
The hydra-headed monster of state
it kind of poker should l*·
let us briefly recall those dark days in rights you .«hot to pieces on a hundred
ther suggested that "every
that momentous struggle, which some battle fields and finally buried It at Apof us here to-day can vividly remember. | |ionialtox.
kid Ra" In the parlance of
Let us go back iii memory to that time,
You struck the shackles from four
means a great deal. A player
now happily past, when we hardly knew millions of slaves, and that part of the
to hie heart's content provided
whether we had a country or not; when Declaration of Independence which dediscovered, and as all the
with anxious beating hearts and trem- clares that all meu are born free and
•ere equally well eqoippod
we eought the latest news
be
a
hands,
to
"glittering generalbling
equal, ceased
the proposition was acceded
from the front ; when hope too ofteu de- ity" and lie in our land—and became ineven
when
sick
heart
;
to.
the
made
ferred
deed a verity.
the most hopeful almost despaired of the
You decreed that this republic should
During tho game one of tho players
for a moment on nome
republic; when the conscript officers hereafter be a nation, not a mere con- excused h
were in every town and hamlet, and the federacy united by a rope of sand.
1
plea and left the
proper
apparent
habiliments of mourning had come home
And your victories were instrumental room. W idle he was absent he secured
to many families.
in
effecting radical and beneficial a new dec of cards and arranged them
I.et us contrast this sad but truthful changée In our constitution and governso that thtj persou who dealt them would
picture with our present natioual pros- ment.
while the man to hitour individual
with
the
of
return
aud
energy receive to r aces,
With the
greatness,
peace,
perity
lour kings. In his hum
wool»
the
left
under
u<
get
caused
our
and
of
equal,
aud enterprise
happiness
people
security
remove the bull's head. He
just, aud wise laws of a united country. to enter upon a career of progress and he failed
We should never forget, but ever re- prosperity unprecedented In the history of turning to, tho room, he took his seat,
member that it was by and through uations. We have made vast strides in and winki |ig to tho man next to him,
their triumphs alone, that In the lan- wealth and population. We have pro- whoso dea it happened to be, ho «leftly
"
The deal
guage of the immortal Lincoln. MThlf vided for a better and more general
slipped hit tho "cold deck.
nation of the people, for the people, aud d'illusion of education and knowledge
in his friend, took
Iconfidenco
er,
having
by the people was not blotted from the among all classes, in many states, aud the
Of
dealt out the hand·!.
pack
That not one star have placed within the reach of all |>eoface of the earth."
The betting
and enjoyments of courswbe >t tho four aces.
was erased from the galaxy that glittercomforts
the
ple
and triat towhich the au- was con tin id to him aud the man to his
the American

flag,
civilized life—conditions
day wherever it floats, It is the emblem cients often dreamed of in their Utopian
of equality and freedom to all, regard- philosophy, but which they sadly failed
less of birth, race or color; and that its to attain to or realize in practice.
folds no longer shadow a tingle slave.
We have covered our land with a netAnd now when we contemplate thU work of railways and other Improveits un- m:nts,
great and united republic with
-panning the continent, with iron
precedented prosperity and progress. bands.
By the aid of steam, electricity, the
telephone, we have almost
telegraph and
YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. annihilated
dUtauce—bridged the oceans
be
cannot
farm
a
on
—made those liviug in distant states our
employed labor
All such talk
afforded, is all nonsense.
Dr. J, B. WmtÎM, d ni jurist and phyel- neighbors and brought their products to
to
uot
do
who
try
is made by farmers
Clan, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with our very doors.
anything. There is no busi- I heart disease for four years, trying every
only
accomplish
Our abundant harvests—vast agrithe
that
on
reaiixe
theif
iu the world that pays anything
ness
! remedy and ali treatments known to htm· cultural, mineral, and other resources—
cure for
People should
worked.
is
it
having
inthe
Investment unless
aelf aud fellow-praetitiouere; believes that our crowded, busy marts of trade—the
f e and permanent
b« found
u to
If a farmer owning a farm appropri- heart disease Is curable, lie writes:
blaze of mauy furnaces—the clatter of
condition
a living,
to
income
simply
ates all its
"I wish to tell what your valuable medi- thousands of looms—thé hum of myriads
the enterprise I
he
all
grows,
had
1
of spindles, all attest that prosperity and
eating up
cine has done for me. For four years
and a per cent on the investment, heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev- plenty sit within our borders.
pay
may
organ
a bank
health of every upon
but must
the surely fail to build up
The scientific researches and achieveeral physicians 1 consulted, said It was
Because the
depends aicount.
if farther than this is expected
ments of this nineteenth century have
the body
world
of
tiaaue
Rheumatism o! the Heart.
The whole
«trike out and get it.
and desired,
indeed rivaled the fabled wonders" of the
to
the blood.
u
almost un·
It -as Almost
the busiuess and the income will
purity of standard blood purili·*
Double
Arabian Knights. Aud the end is not
with
the
endurable;
come in no other

profitable
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to the
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New Er.glaud Farmer.

and

per eet.
Warranted to fit the mouth.
All, ur beet work warranted.
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St«Tof s,*s°»w

And of the dead slain
Southern battle tield, we know that their
lives have not been sacrificed In vain, for
they "consecrated ideas, exemplified
noble
virtue·, and taught precious
truths.'*

seaThirty year* w ith their changing of
;
have" passed by, since the close
the most gigantic and causeless Rebel-

V01^ ^

SURGEON-:-DENTIST,

pay.

We

a state to

pe proud of.
«ave Indulged in some referent' ·
(last—have referred briefly to the

sons

th^ïme

Buck,

Dr. C. L.

serves, and which the nation from its
vast wealth and resources can so easily

climate]
in and

might,"

,ΐ'ίη* MMiiethloj
doingft

vintage

Frankly, I have no patience with any
policy that would deprive the old soldier
of his pension, which ho so richly de-

je
wajer,
of Maine, make it

h STÛDÏ IN «LET.

however, no trace of exnltation or Mtisfactiou npon his face.
"Did yon find nothing in the room
which could furnish a clew to the murderer?" he aeked.
"Nothing. Stangereon had Drobber's
ll\e

...

fiia. »,as a tangible money ad-1
without in any
disease may be commuuicated by hand; and it is
line·. ling the flesh w ith sore hands. It is also
infringing
upon or detractmg
»;-erlal attention to the! retracing of oM solicit
way
!
^
Ruinate· fumUbcil an correspondence
stated that other animals have contracted
mi.
the disease by eating grass from over
or
graves of diseased subjects even two
grange can just a* well ρ
better
U t»w
more years after burial, the poisouou*
for their fertiliser· a. not.
surface
the
to
by fur all concerned that the\ do it.
germs t>eing brought
earth worms.
uvini η large orders and paving cash
wl thev are entitled to more favorIt is not specially a western disease
the goods are con- !
nor is it as frequent in wiuter as in autumn. but it is known in Siberia and
Hainr.
*ouih Part»,
A cattle car in This concession ™
other cold countries.
lo lhe full
which diseased cattle or meat had beeu
for
->·»>···'
Teeth extracted without pain transported would brentirely unsafe
bran until thoroughly cleaned

by

Ma13>

.ti'BWaT.

smith,]

com rades whose patriotism
born to c,
ami ser ices a grateful people evervwith you in commemorating
where
And you are now about
ami reca lltig.
to ret u ri» to your homes and your several uv«h allons in life, cheered and conblindness, the
the thought that your ami their
We have met here to-day, not a* par- gtnee and passionate
to
and
vc under the blessings of (rod
South tired upou the llag and sought to
tisans, but as American citizens
refreemen, to decorate the graves and
destroy the nation, they rose up in their caused t' is republic to take a front rank
the
and in the language of the Scot- among t$e nations of the earth, and "to
call the virtues and struggles of
brave men who saved the republic.
become » lasting monument, not of optish Chieftain, declared:
to
The most fitting tribute we can pav
pression and terror, but of wisdom,
"There are hill» beyond I'cntland,
their
which the world
And Krlth* l>eyond forth,
good and brave men. Is to imitate
peace an justice, upon
lie there lord* In Un· southland,
virtues and obey their teachlug*.
may gaz» with admiration forever."
men In the North."

greater conceal
»ion« in the cost have bee «secured.
th
I his is a good move on the part
,.
that amounts
a oo-o ne ration
is a
1 U
co-opt r
grange. ι»
9ter the
tor lu
and

er

integrity of her public
that the winter of our discontent has Inpatriotism and valor of
deed been made
glorious summer men
aojdierf.
through their and your triumphs and her'l'ha ï true men and not wealth la of
labor·, and
flrat importance to a country's welfare
"All Uie clouds that lowered upon onr house
has bden beautifully stated by GoldAre Id tho deep Ihwwiii of the ocean burled.
In that lucoinparable poem, the
And if, to the founders of this republic,
:
the brave and patriotic soldiers and Deserted Village, as follows
"III fare» thr laod, to liaetcntnic III·» a prey,
statesmen of the Revolution, we decree
Wlieni wealth accumulate* and men dccay."
undying fame and immortal honor, are
It impossible that blessings inay be so
not those who preserved it in Its greatnot fully appreciate
est peril and transmitted its blessings to commun that we do
a matmillions yet unborn, equally deserving them, »ut come to regard them as
with
of the lasting remembrance of h grateful ter of fourse. It is by comparison
the haiid lot of the masses in many councountry?
value the boon of
To the living, then, let us extend our tries tfclat we can trnly
sincere thauks and congratulations, and freedom, individual security, and perwhii h
take good heed that they receive from sonal f berty, regulated by law,
and enjoy. Our green Held*,
the state and nation, In their declining we ha
forest» I lakes, and rivers, the pure crysyears, such assistance as shall smooth
tal
invigorating air, and healthy
the remainder of life's journey.

The soldiers of the war of 1301 were
and river*, our magnificent forests and actuated by the highest and noblest
and \ alley s
scenery, and to our hills
virtues—patriotism and devotion U» the
dotted" o'er with refined and happy country and Its llag. All money conhomes of a contented aud prosperous siderations were of secondary ImporWhen, with domineering arro
tance.
people.

SSSÎÎrW, Wo. th.t ottbjrrtjJ mjj
The arrangement
airo

Maltje
ed abifllty and
aiid In the

has ever been fortunate at home
commanding consideration at home and
In!the national council· In the markrespect abroad, we can truthfully aay and

—

"
Comptroller KckrU' ltrtort.
Drebber and of Joseph Stangerson.
Eckel* seems to bo apt at
Comptroller
a
moin
The whole thing occurred
repartee. In his silver sp«t>ch at Chicago
ment, so quickly that I hud no time to Mr.
Bryan of Nebraska Intimated that the
realizo it. I bave a vivid recollection of
cumpirolltT was a harmless sort of Individexof
Holmes'
triumphant
that instant,
! ual. "I don't can· to have any controverpression and the ring of his voice, of tho sy with my friend Bryan," say* Mr. Kek·
cabman's dazed, savng6 face as be els, "but if I had any retort to make ll
precisely the differ·
glared at the glittering handcuffs, would bo that that Is me.
''—Boston Her
enco between him anil
which bad appeared as if by magic up
For a second or two we aid.
on bis wrists.

might have been a group of statues.
Then, w ith an inarticulate roar of fury,
Ihe prisoner wrenched himself fret» from
Holmes' grasp and burled himself
through the window. Woodwork and
glass gave way before him, but before
bo got quite through tiregson, Lestrade
and Holmes sprang upon him like so
Imck
many staghcunds. He was dyngged
into tbo room, and then commenced a

terrific conflict. So powerful and so
fierce was he that tho four of us were

shaken off ugain and again. He appeared
to bave the convulsive strength of a
man

in an

epileptic

fit.

I

A Dira

l'rophcoy.

unkindly toward he*
majesty's government will n-ad with satisfaction that the Hon. Ilourke Cockran
Those who feel

I

had α notion to enter parliament. He
would want to run the whole machine liefont ho had Ini ii in the place six montlis
and would lead bin associates α merry
dance from start to linish.—Kansas City
Tlmee.
They Made Him Tired.
An English commercial traveler named
Browning ha» distinguished himself In
Paris by buying α photograph of President
Faun* at the newsstand and tearing it to
pieces. His defense was that it ls>red him
toeceeo many photographs of the pre*!·
dent.—New Tfltk World.

His face and bands were terribly manI
gled by tbe passage through the glass, I
but 1res of blood had no effect in diminSort of AdTrrthinf.
ishing his resistance. It was not until
Lestrado succeeded in getting his hand
A Boston dry goods mi-reliant Is giving
iuside his neck clotb and half stran- his pal roiis a'i object lesson in i>atriotism
gling bim that we made bim realize that by exhibiting a wimlowful of sufterb fabhie struggles were of no avail, and even rics which an· placarded, "Made In AmerPress.
then we felt no security until wo had ica"—St. Paul Pioneer
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THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
The Intermediate school at South
Judge D>t1i of the municipal court
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Paris closed Wednesday, Mij X*h.
at
Weat
address
The following were not absent during 1 delivered the memorial
Peru Thursday.
the term:
The town of Albion has voted #47,j
Georje A. Brooks Is time keeper for 000 in «Id of the Wlscaaaet and Quebec
PARIS, MAINE, J UNS 4, 1895.
1 CLASH.
contractor Phil brook on the county
Ann!*· .Iront·, Otttr Fuller, At» Brett. May
Railroad, which It la thought will ensure
UeCurter. Mabel tValev. WUte HuKob, Water buildings contract.
the
building of the road to that place.
at
Portwas
W.
W.
Whitmarah
Col.
AT WOOD A FORBES, Pulelfcr.
u am
land Thursday.
of the Saoo Water Power
Employee
Ε4ΙΙ·η umI Prafrittori.
have receivRuy t'ole. Kowanl Shaw, SU»ley Wheeler,
Harry K. Ames of Auburn was at machine shops at Rlddeford
Water surttlnl. Harrv Brier·, ltan»W (trior·., home this week.
ed notice that on the next pay day they
A. I. rOBBB.
< ι«ιη<ιο<Ι
C haw,
liwui M. ATWOOD.
laaac CfclM, Cam>U IMwanU.
a
firsthas
Shedd
purchased
will receive an advance In wages at the
J James
χ*.·» Manrtoo, Frank Bonoey, LUxle Murphy.
class team of Mr. Kllgore.
rate of one cent an hour.
in clam.
a-lvance.
ta
Tiuu —#1J0 a Tear 1( paid Mrtctly
A Hard A Moulton are doing business
Beetle HaaoeU. KWIe HoUler. LeUa (iainm<«,
a year Sln*k copW· 4 oento.
Othwrwl·*
Jeune, in the basement of H. B. Foster's store.
Burglars blew the safe in the office of
Kl»rvu«* star Uni, Bertie l»avK llattic
art
IJnn Woolen Company at Hartland
the
Adtutukiiuti —AU legal vlrrrtl-enieaU
Alfred Monk.
A.
F.
8.
Andrews, George
C.
Tucker,
gtven three oonwcutive Insertion· for #1.SU per
at about 11 o'clock Sunday night, 36th
Mabelle C. Pike, Teacher.
contract·
Ixx'ke, 8. D. Andrews aud others have
lech la length of column. Special
ult. They secured less than #ftO. When
ma·!· wtth local, transient and yearly advertisMiss Jeannette Rostelle and her merrv set out trees op|H>slte their residences.
left town they took a hand car and
er».
they
Saturclose
will
schools
South
The village
of comedians w ill be at
to Httefleld.
eteaa company
June 6. day after a term of ten weeks. The rode
Jo· PuxTiKti —Sew type, tut preaae·,
House,
Paris
Thursday,
opera
an<l tow price·
power, experienced workmen
bual- in a grand revival of The Hidden Hand. term has been a most successful one for
The telephone war in Angusta Is said
combine to make this -le partaient of oar
to be terminated by the New England
n«aa complet· aa<l popular.
Kvery one should turn out and see this scholars snd instructors.
F. P. Stone, the druggist, is building Telephone Company buying out ita comtine
company.
It Is unwill sfteak In a stable in connection with his house on petitor, the Dlrlgo Company.
V.
Ida
Mrs.
Woodbury
COPIES.
aUVLK
on Tuesday Pike Hill.
derstood that the rate·, which were low,
church
the
Congregational
real·
four
are
I
The annual election of Sunday School will not be adv»nced.
Single Copte* of Uk· IVmocrat
of price by evening, the 4th. in the interest of the
each. They will he malle<l on receipt
of patron* American Missionary Association. All officers at the I'nlversalUt church took
the publisher» or for the convenient*
The
jury in York County failed
been placed oa
place Sunday with the following result : to findgrand
are cordially Invited.
»lngV copie» of of each l*«ueInhave
an
liidlctment for abortion
the County :
•ale at the following place·
D.
as
Cueralnjr*.
ate
observed
intent,
Stephen
Super!
Next Sunday will be
Sturwvant'» Drug Store.
The
I>r. Plaisted of Sanford.
South Part·,
\ ice SajK'rlDU n-U-nt, lhtrl«« K. ttl<ik>u.
against
>U«.
ShurtleffN Drug
Children's Day at the Congregational
case has caused considerable
Piaisied
Secretary un i Treasurer, Charte* 8. Aker».
Store.
Nova·'
I>rug
service
Sorwar,
church. In the evening a carol
AuMutant Secretary, Mr·. C. 9. Akcrs.
Alfred Cole, l'o*tma*ter
excitement, and the outcome seems to
Buckaêid,
Librarian, Jeaele M. Warren.
entitled -The Call to
A. T- Lewla, Insurance <»Sce. will Ne rendered
fryetiurg,
l-t A»-Utant, Kloie Ka«or.
agree with the popular sentiment regardthe Children."
>1 AHriant, Mr». II. F. Favor.
ing it.
These are breezy times! One man
Chort-Ujr, lloraee Cole.
SKW ADVERTISEMENTSMcmcdîit, Aicnes Tucker.
At a meeting of the Rrunswick village
wants the electric railroad on one side
l*ele*AUv» u> re|>re«eot ihc norlrty at Itoxtcr,
of the street, another would like it on Mr·.
corporation Monday evening, it was vot*
(.<·1Ί Clarion Cooking Range.
Mary L. Howe an<t C. Κ. ΚιΊΙ·>η.
in
the
it
want
to continue the construction of the
the
her ed
Appointment of Administrator.
Mrs. Anna Morse is visiting
opposite side, others
sower system commenced last year, by a
M«-*Meiitf*r'* Notion.
middle of the street, and the vast majorbrother. Freeland Young.
Λbetrart of Writ
The discussion was
vote of *1.11 to 91.
ity don't want it at all. The question
Cm Barne·' Ink
liev. C. E. Harden of Jeffersou preachheated and several wordy wars were inwill probably soon be settled, as there
Ν Dayton Boi«ter Λ Co.
and
R.
A.
of
the
ti.
ed to the members
is to be a citizens' meeting in New Hall
Appointment of Etn-atur.
dulged in.
others at the Baptist church Sunday.
llorm* H<ie*aa<i Cultivator*.
afternoon at 4 o'clock at I
this
Monday
and
abunCharles Webster of Biddeford, 30 years
Notice of Foreclosure.
I'he church was beautifully
which the director* of the proposed road
with flowers. Singing old, a teamster, was killed Tuesday
supplied
dautly
will be present to hear all complaiut·.
the I'uiversallst choir. The church morning while attempting to stop a pair
HERE AND THERE.
A traveling couipauv will play tin· by
of runaway horses attached to a heavy
was crowded.
New
Hall,
lu
drama "Hidden Hand"
Mrs. Winthrop Steveus aud Mrs. Bet- truck. The wheels passed over his neck,
the
of
Altutns
Reserved
St.
correspondent
A
evening, June 6th.
death.
with Thursday
M?y tireeuleaf bave paiuted their resi- breaking it and causing instant
Kennebec Journal. in connection
seats on sale at Shurtleff's.
dences. Noyes A Andrew· have also He leaves a widow and one child.
the
of
out
the dog ui. questions whether the dog
Κ. M. Thayer has goue
the blue store. *
will wax the tail or the tail the dog. livery business and has moved back to (tainted
Henry Matson, a highly-esteemed and
Editor Sanborn aud about a dozen
suggest*
Journal
the
«tjjeljr
citizen of Bath, ended his life
Whereupon
his farm.
worthy
the
last
of
J
the
fishermen
other
the dog
enjoyed
that in some tow ns in the state
C. Briggs aud his two bovs have
F.
by sending a charge of shot
Thursday
Ketchum.
week
at
whole
will not onlv wag his tail but the
Into his left breast. The weapon which
gone on a tishing trip to Diamond Pond.
Oxfi>rJ
of
communication
Stated
town as well.
he used was made from a piece of Inch
A. M. Gerrv and party returned from
Lodge. No. IS F. A A. M., will be held
a short
fl>hing trip Friday with 115 at Masouic Hall, Monday eveuing, June ga< pipe. He has been Insane by spells
several years. He was about sixty
of
Tnion for
An exchange remarks that the tramp trout.
;id. Monthly convocation
of age and leaves a widow and one
Miss Ollie (ierry is spending a few
state ami
years
will
be
terror is on the increase in this
No.
Arch C
;k>,
■lavs with relatives in town.
"no adequate mean* exists for uprooting
Tickets for the commencement concert
I.et's see; didn't the legislathe evil.
s'nce ! in the Congregational church next Friture iu its wisdom a few winters
the maintenance of day evening are selling quite rapidly.
pass a law requiring
for the lK»n't put off purchasing your tickets
*tone yards at the county jails,
j until the good «eats are all sold.
benefit of tramp*?
A hot wave is |>assing this way.
in the shade Sunday.
The new state constitution to be subA large delegation from Paris <irange
mitted to the voters of I tah is in in «ην are intending to go to Kumford Falls to
the conrespect» radically different from
attend Pomona (.«range Tuesday. The ν
stitutions of the eastern states whose will leave here ou the
and
form of government is to some extent connect with a special train at M>-chanic
deriv· d from ?>ld English models. I nder Kalls, arriving at Kumford Fills at s :30.
the proposed I'tah constitution, men and
rhey will leave there by special train in
women are jjlven exactly the *ame politi- season to connect with the evening train
The grand
cal powers and privileges.
The fare will be reat Mechanic Falls.
is j
jury is not abolished. but its function
duced. and it will be a good op|»ortunity
considerably limited, and the petit jury to visit the new city.
is reduced from twelve to eight, twoCharles llersey and son Ieonard and
third* of whom may return a verdict ex- S. ι». Burnell have gone on a tishing trip
is procept in crimiual cases. The state
I "over there.**
hibited from contracting a debt of over
A company of forty-three from MeSlia>.tni0, and state, county or municipal- chanic Falls attended the social meeting
its
ity will not be permitted to lendthese *t the Baptist church last Tuesday evenSome of
credit to any enterprise.
ing.
innovations are a distinct advance, while
C. A. Record has returned from Abingothers may be somewhat problematical, ton. Mass., where he has been at work
and may require the test of time to de- for the
past eight moutjis.
termine their wisdom.
F. A. Thayer and L S. Billings are
linking improvements in their houses by
over the old
A New Jersey judge the other da\ outting up «teel celling
it
plastering. It makes % handsome finish
gave a man thirty days for smoking
A. C. T. King and
The punishment, «nd will be durable.
cigarette in court.
the work.
however, was not for the act of smok- Kranklin Maxiiu are doing
Those who visited Bristol's Horse
ing. /<rr at. but for contempt of court.
Show pronounce it wonderful, and tho>e
who did not missed a rare opportunity.
The Illinois lynchers who recently
Ihe electric road will not narrow the
took from the jail and hung two men streets very much after all, as thev are
wbo assaulted a young girl, had a novel building it to the line of the street limit,
reason to give.
They didu't say, as is where it does not interfere with the travsometimes the case, that the courts el but a small part of the way.
The>
wouldn't give the men what they de- will commence to lay the rails this week.
didn't
are
thev
Newton
if
Mrs.
that
and
S. C. Ordway
served: they said
lynch th*· men Governor Altgeld would visiting friends at North Woodstock for
Fortunately Governor t few da vs.
pardon them.
C. II. Voung goes to West Paris MonAltgeld's term as governor will expire
some time, and then we shall see the day for the week.
close of the public career of this dangerί'residing Elder Corey will preach
ous political freak of the ".«te.
Thursday evening at the Methodist

I

morniug'traln

j

hapter,
same
place Wednesday,

held at the
June .*>. Work U. A.
J. A. Bolster ha* sold

l>egree.the

place,

comer

Whitman and

to secure.

he alumni, and the students occupied
«eats in the front of the church.

MEMORIAL day observance.

Λ

AT CA>r«»N.

At Canton in the forenoon the graves
of fallen comrades at Pine Grove. Canton
Point. and neighboring ccniettrin were
decorated with flowers. In the afternoon
the citizens, together with John A.
Hodge Post and the ladles* Relief
I'niversalist
Corp·, gathered
church and listened to au able and excellent address bv Kev. Thomas B.
Payne of Dixtield. Post Commander J.
The ladies' quarP. Swasey presiding.
tette rendered several fine selections.
at

in

The floral display

the

the

church

was

beautiful.

KKVKHl Kti.

AT

Memorial

appropriate

Day

celebrated in an
by Grover Post. G.

was

manner

After a dinner at noon
Λ. II.. No. UL
in their armory the post, under the direction of Comtnauder W. C. Tow le.
marched to the cemetery in the upper
part of th*· village, where a brief service
of the
•vas held, in * hich the children
At 1 o'clock the
school- participated.
post marched to the New Church Hail,
where the followiug programme was

given

:

liu

"f Uu- Memorial · Inter»,
Luuiniao<l«r W. C Tow le.

Mutic—"Traniu. Τπ»ιημ, the Bo?· are
Kciuale VJuartctt*.
Man-bin*,··
iter. C S Young.
Κ«ά·Η(ι* of "H.r1i>turvs,

Kr\ I'· > •«tone.
l'ominai»'l«r W C- Towle.

Prayer.

A'l'irw..

Mu-k·—"Wave

Above Them,"

K*vltati>>n—"The
Rivttatioti.

Kemak- t^uaiU'tU'.
of War,"
Ml·»» Susan M Walker.
Three Little Utria.

Fortune

Memorial Ad-Ire-.-.

Kev. A. S. La'M of Calais.
Eev Β N. Stone.

BeiwIicUvB,
The hall wa« well filled and all the exercises received the close attention of
the audience.
Keports of the exercises at other places
in the county will be found in the correspondence from the several towns.
AT Kt Mt'oRl·

KALI.3.

The day was observed by Joseph E.
Colby Poet. G. A. K., and John P.
Swasey Camp. S. of V. The address
was given by Hon. Llewellyn Powers of
Houlton. Ther»· was a large gathering.
Kidder Poet of Dixtield sent a number
of visiting comrades, and the Dixtield
band furnished music. The address of
Mr. Powers in substance appears on the
flrst page of this issue of the Democrat.
AT

SOITH pakis.

The public exercises began at 1 r. Μ
when the procession formed at M irket
Sjuare. led by Conant's Band of Buckfield, and made up of the Grand Army.
Son3 of Veterans. Relief Corps, School
The procession
children and citizens.
marched to Moore Park, by the soldiers'
monument, which was beautifully decorated, thence to Riverside Cemetery.
Here the graves of deceased comrades
were decorated, with brief exercises con-

sisting of music by the band, prayer by
Kev. Mr. Kamsdell, singing by ma'e
quartette, and remarks by George A.

The line of
Wilson and H. G. Brown.
march was then taken up to New Hall,
where an able address was given by Kev.
The full proG. R. Palmer of Saco.
gramme of exercises at the hall was as

follow·

:

Cooaat'· Ban· !.
α*1r,
Male Ouartett*·
single*.
W.
T. « hapmaji
Iter.
Prav«-r,
Male Ouartette.
stnjrlnjt.
Miss OlU· Stuart
Kti ltatio·,
Ket. G Κ Palmer
A Mre*a,
SlntdBK. "America,"
Quartette an· I Cong relation.
Re* Mr. Haujcbtoo.
BeneUetlon.
A cam ρ lire at Graud Army Hall in the
evening closed a successful and imp
We observance of the day.
M

CAKD.

We w ish to extend thanks to our many
friends through the columns of the Οχford Democrat for their help and sympathy during the distressing sickness
and death of our daughter Alice. To the
doctor for his kindly, unselfl.h attendance; the ministers for their untiring
efforts to bring comfort and cheer to
! the >ick room, and for their words and
deeds of ( hristian helpfuluess to us, and
to those who watched so lovingly bv the
To the friends
couch of our dear one.
who so thought full ν
ind neighbors
brought flowers that w ith their coming
^ave her so much of jov and pleasure;
\
p. s.
ο The Sunday School and the
E. for their beautiful floral tributes,
»nd to all who sent such delicate offerngs of love; aud to all who came to our
home with their ministrations of heart
and hand.
Mk. and Mr*. F. C. Mekku.l. I

j

The Phillips Phonograph has put on a
complete new dress of type. The Phonograph has enlarged twice within a
enyear, and is making arrangements to a
large again. As a local paper and

Maple

Streets, to Peter Buck of iireenwood.
Mr. Buck will move frotu his farm to
Noraay at once and make this his new
home.
W. K. Lombard, of Turner, Is visiting
in this place. He is a member of the

ÎKy

Nurwrworthr.
V G. H. Μ,1»Ι* Μ. Γ. Silk*»,
Co. I'. M
with thirtv men.
lUrry Jiu>t I'oM, > A. Bennett. Coeiuae-ler.
Wcllinjfton Hol.b· (amp, v>n» of Veteran»,
un<ler ttw rummuil υΜ,βμΙ. II A RoM>ln»
Alwut one huu«lrvJ ohlMren from tin· primary
M-huol Willi I1a^«, un· 1er charge of their rti»|>ect
lv« teacher».
lUllef Corp* In Uar^c».
OUien* Id carnage».

«taritial

reduction

from

one*.

the existing

The town of Mechanic Kails has voted
close the coutract for a water system.
1'he source of supply will be from a
series of artesian wells sunk near the
*Vaterh«»use Brook bridge on Pine Street.
From here the water will be pumped in-

H.
of

Bray Hill,
The stand-pipe
ibout one mile distant.
a
will
have
60x35 feet)
capacity of
350,000 gallons, and is sufliciently elevated to give a pressure of in) pouuds to
From
the square inch at I*. O. Square.
here it will be di«tributed by an 11 Inch
main through every street lii the village.
There can be no question in regard to
the quantity and quality of the supply.

appropriate

stand-pipe situated

on

Hie wells will be *unk about 45 feet, in
Storing down the first stratum is a layer of
feet in thickness (this impenetraclay
ble layer removes all doubt that the supply can be conUmiuated by surface
crater), then come· a stratum of coarse
gravel renting upon solid ledge.
Γ|κ»η
this ledge the pure, sparkling, spring
water rushes down from the surround:

ing hills.

THE R. F. AND R. L

the Androscoggin
the Humford Falls
and Kangeley Lakes Railroad, is comThe

.tt

bridge

across

Kumford Falls,

on

pleted,

1

and track laying on the road has
Negun. It is expected that the rail· will
go down at the rate of about half a mile
*4
day. The eighteen miles to Houghton's will be completed and trains running about August 1st. The tinal survey is now being made for the road from

Houghton's

to

MARRIED.
In South Part·, June 1, by Rev. T. J. Ram·
dell, Mr. Herbert R. Kdgerly of Wert Sumner
of South Paris.
end Misa Agnes M.
In Woodstock. May 19, by A Men Chase, Km|
Mr. Randall II. Sessions of Woodstock and Miss
UUa B. Farnum of MUton Plantation.
In Hanover,
11, by Clark B. Frost, &<(.,
of Mexico, and Miss
Mr. Benj. F. Virgin,
Addle S. Brown of Cambridge, Ν. Π.

Cutting

May

Jr.,

ton

in the morning, and without chang-

ing cars, land

night.

at

the

Ashing ground

at

May

son

of A. M.

arls^High

j

j

}of
showj

at

OrVariou* Kind».

prices.
special bargain
at bottom

steel frame

Horse Hoe with

Long Hillers

Call and

before

see

!

mc

PARIS, MAINE.

I, INM.

SE BARNES' INK !
A. 8.

jjou

jou

(jon't

clothibg.

Agency

ΒΛΚΝΕ* A C«>. 5β Κ. Wih M. S. Y.

H. Dayton Bol* k to.
We have received another
lot of

So. Paris

When you buy
get the best trade

you

House,

Columbia

opportunity.

and

bicycle»*

Hartford

South Paris, Maine.

1*1 A INK.

NOBWAY.

I tear I of County Commission
To the
ΡΓ». In »Ll for Uie (bounty of Oxford
The uoJrrnlfnr·!, Selectmen of tlie town of
A litany, nwpcctfully represent that public ron
«entenecah·) necessity require that a road or
htichway II· located by your Honorable ISoanl,
a* follow·. tU
commencing at
In said
the house If A K. I'alne oil the old county road
and Hunt's
School
llouse
lH-twren tli· Dresser
Corner In klltany, theme easterly of said old
H.
S.
of
the
hou*e
to
Meserve,
county rc4»l
thence northerly from said Meserre's house to
at
«mur
|>»rt therethe old coi'titr road. aforesaid,
of, south el the bou»c of WalLsre W. lilnl, aim
:
-.il
road
oMrountv
of
nowe*t«Unj(
the
that
l>etween tlir house of A. K. I'alne an<l the pro
of junction south of the house of
■κ»**!
Then-fore
Wallace Wl Hint l>e discontinued.
the un<lcr»Uncd. In iiurvnamv of a vote of the
town of A l|>any, pray for the location and «11continuant I· as afore«ald.
A l'.HTIN Hl'TCHINSON, Selectmen
of
S.lK IIAMKLToN,

Alljanr,

J
I

FLINT,

Albany.

South Paris.

|<

14«r
«lortllile.

prowl

|>«Ι11Ι·4ι

po*"t

AmtsT

Κ II A III.KM

goods

man

Ile

»u «now

ma<le

a

anil froie to <leath.

a

widths,

oow

we

faker worked the town

stoppcl

our *1,
with <ler«<ptlve

worl* an<l mlsdt spectacle* an<l now Ute
people are sorry ami have our sympathy.

You make

a

know the

Mistake

optic

nerve

front the

cryttallln

We are also eho.win?

10 and 12
Fo

one

ant

some

on» β.

New Dinner Sets,

Cent·

they

week
are

( yoine anil

Pound I

a

only
good

try it

at

F. W.
Noxt

No. 6 Pleasant Street.

good value.

ana

SIDING.

(ifaccvdorpb'a

MAINE.

Llffctnhrf^

The Kodet Jr., 4x5.

NOTICE or l'OBECLORI RP.
Whereas Josephine F. Ilemmlngway oftÎrrcnViwl, In the County of Oxfonl an·! Stair of eertaln I u*tiliment purporting to lie the la*t
Maine, by her mortgage deed <'aU-l the thlr Will ami Te»lament of CHAS. D. 8PKARS,
tleth day of Augu»t. A. 1>. I««, and racontai late of Ston-lham, In *ald County, dereane·!,
Id th« Oxfonl Regl«try of deed·, book ti", psgr having pn—eikeil the name for Probate :
440. conveyed to Emcrwn Hilling* a certain par
θκι·ΚΚΜ·, [That the eaid («lUtoner
give
eel of real estate. situated In Milton Plantation
notice to all |κρ··>η· Inlere-U··!, liy eauelng a copy
Id the Couulv of Oxfonl ami Suite of Maine an·! of thl* onler tp la· |iulilli>lie<l three week* «uece*
bounded and descrlt>ed a* follows. vit. : certain •tvely In thetl^fonl Kemoenil prlnUil at Part*,
lot* or pan-els of land «Ituntel In Milton Planta
that tiiey mayl a|>|>ear at a I'roliale Court to lie
Hon, with the buildings thereon. Iielng all that hel<l at rartn.ln -ai I County, on the thlnl Tuc*
which
wa*
forty
nutnl>ered
lot
(40)
of
eight
day of June n»t, at nine o'rlork In the forenoon,
part
conveyed by William II. Ilemmlngwav to John A. ami nhow racle. If any they have, why th« «al·!
or numbere»l Iii-tri;ment alliuM not U· proveil, appniveil ami
all
that
alao
;
part
Ilemmlngway
fortvnften (47) which wasconveved to hM John allowe·! a* th«l la-t Will ami Testament of nalil
A. Ilemmlngway br llenry I>avls,administrator •lereai^l, amlkliat (jeorge W. Sjiear* lie appointof aal<l William II. Ilemmlngwav, late of said ed eseeutor. I
«KO. A. WIL-SUX, Judge.
Milton Plantation,deceased. meaning an<l Intend
I
A true ropy i-atte·»
Ing to convey the rame real «-«talc this 'lay conof
deed
said
Emerson
I
ALKEBT
D. PARK. Rcgt»t« r.
to
me
Hillings
by
by
veyed
warranty to which reference may lie had and
which make·· a part of thi* deed, and wberea·
OXFORD, ft*: f-At a Court of PrulxUe held Κ
Kmeraon Hilling· the μ1·Ι mortgagee by his a*
Pari·, wlthli «m! for the County of Oxford,
tdgnment dated June 1». 14H, conveyed to me. the
on the third "iies-lay of
May, Λ. I>.
land
undendgned, the aforesaid mortgage, the
Nettie Ε. Joi relyn, name·! Executrix In a cer
therein described and the debt thereby -««cured, Lain I
n*truim-rt purporting to l«e the last Will «nd
reconled In Oxfonl Registry of Deeds', book 237, Tei>tamenl of LUCY Ε.
IIAZELTON, late of
page 460, and wbeieas, the condition of said
Lovell, In « id County, deceased,
having
mortgage ha* lieen broken, now therefore, by presented the tame for I'nibate:
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, Ί
οκίικκκυ, That the said
give
petitioner
claim a foroc'oaure of raid mortgage.
notice to all i*· -sons Interested, by causing a copy
C. II. SESSIONS.
of this onler Ui lie published three weeks sucres
Date·! June 1st, A. D. 1805.
«Ively In the 0 tfonl l>emocrat printed at Paris,

they

may

need-

p|*ar at

a

Meuil for

tiueceNftfkil

Fine Achromatic Ia'D*, lioUry Stop,
leather Covered.
8 M.

PARK, Register.

WHOLESALE PRICES !

PARIS,

SOUTH

OBALKR IS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

MAINB,

MATERIALS

!

Camera», Plate Holder», Printing Frame*,
l»ry l'lnte», SenaltUed
Paper*. Photo MounU, Mairneatum Κ la-h Pow
•1er».
Chloride
Gold, ftulphlte
Pyro., Hypo,
Sotfft, jtii'i All Chetnlral*.
Combined
and
Tonlnx
Prepared ttovelopere
liatlia for amateure. Any kind of Photograph
Good* obtained V) order.

Tray·, Graduate», Ac.

On ttTount of n«*w l»U* k brine In.
rnv oftit· an·! «run· PMMM BOW -ta
liflnr oMlgvl to move tnr bulMIng· it
• hall
rlow out
mjr «t.» k of Plar;
MfUxIt-un», stool»,Cover» ami all hp.·
< hatxll*; al W UoI.K.h a LK Ι'ΚΙι M

■

rt"·.
"

I Wish To Call Your Attention
to the fart (hat now la the time l"
(jnaU'>t lUrjntlui. In Plan·» an·! org*
oflTere«l. I have Ten Plan··· an·! Τ*··Μ
that mu»t I*· <Ι1*ι·ομΜ of at on«*. »»·
are Iter·
A
ron>l, Itrown Λ *nnj
Lu<IwIk Plan»*. EfUy, Dyer A llu*i·
CvlUfe au·! Brlilgrpurt < irmo>.

>"·

·"·

',,r
»'2·
"

»

Come

To-day,

**'

■

and Remember

thla Ktork mu«l In· rlo#e<l out In Thlrv
Semi for rataloguci· an<l 1 will jruar*'
I.owert Prh*· e*eroffer?·! for thl- *
<han<llw. Call or ail·!re·*

than ever before.
If you want a

'·

1(V

'■

W. J. WHEELER.
we
on

have got one of the finest
the market.

Πηη

t
UV" *

or

K|A

|

CLEANING.

Priera to suit all. Work delivered everywhere.
Write for dealgn» and Informa
tlon. Co»U nothing to lnvetUgale.

J. A.

Parte,

Mala*.

We have the beet barin the County in

gain·

New Carriage·.

We Hell the Walter A.
Wood Mowing Machine··
Beet in the market.

LAMBS,

HlHlK If «II Us !

__

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper
Hangings, Carpets,

SÎÊîSwyfeώίKftSSK
granted.^%

iilace

ltJl?ai'>W1^'i hen>b}r·

!

Horse Rakes !

No MOSS-GROWING.

Wut

!

Mowing Machines

CRACKING.

LEWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.

llU CRUMBLING.

.F.
To the Honorable Roanl of County Commissioner· of Oxford Connty :
We, the undersigned, citizen* of Hanover, Oxfont County, believing that the road beginning at
a point on the connty road near the mill
pond
In front of the u* mill owned by George A.
Virgin ami running In a northwesterly courue
by the dwelling!) of E. C. Holt, C. C- Billing* and
W. C- Thomas to a point near the dwelling of
H. N. Howe Is not a· wide as the public requires,
therefore we pray that you will view salu road
and make such changes as you In your wisdom
deem necessary.
«KO. L. SMITH et ale.
Hanover, lie., May 4, leas.

or

It la Hath more ArtlaUe «ad Eadar·
lag, aad much Lcee Eiptailr·.

Spring Carpet.

Opposite Tost
Office, Norway, Maine.

kind

Marble

Granite MonuCemetery W ork of any
until you I>YK3T1UATE

a

ment

White Bronze. Carriages

in the different grades.
It
will pay you to give us a call
before purchasing your Net#

98 Main Street,

buy

OXFORD, ft·:—At a Court of Prol>ate held at
Parla, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the thlnl Til]e*day of Ma», A. D. 1«B.
IDOCCMOB TO
On the petition of John M. Ludden, Adror. of
«TATE OF MAIRE.
the estate of SARAH A. MCLAUGHLIN, Couirrr or
se:
H.
Oxford,
V. BOLREB,
of
Oxford, Board of
late of DtxflehM In «aid County
County Commissioner·, May session.
deceased, pravliig for lloeuaeto sell and convey
ISM:
and
fi Market Sq.,
certain Real KstAe belonging to s*ld estate
SOUTH PARIS, ME.,
UPON the foregoing petition, κ* Us factory evidescribed In his petition on flle In the Probate
dence having lieen receive·! that the petitioners
offloe.
are responsible, and that
Into
the
merit·
Imiulry
OKDBHKD, The the said petitioner give notice
Keep· a full Une of
IT isORbEBKir,
to all peraona Interested, by causing an abstract ofUielrappllcaUon Inexpedient,
that the
Commissioners meet at the
County
of hi* petition, Kith till* onler thereon, to be
house of H. N. Howe la said Hanover, in said
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, » Newspaper printed at Paria, la County of Oxford, on the twenty-third day of
July ISM, next, at ten of the clock, a. m.
aald County, thai
and thence proceed to view the route mentioned
Court, to be held
lu raid petition, Immediately after which view, a
should bearing of the parties and their witnesses will
be had at some convenient nlace In the vicinity,
not be
and such other measures taken la the premises
A WiLSON, Judge.
as the commissioners «hall judge
pruper. And
A troeoopy1t Is further Obdekeu, that notice or the Une,
BERT D. PARK, Register.
and purpose of the commissioners' moet- Paints, Oil», Um«,
Hair and Cernant.
ng aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations interested, by causing attested copies
mtx op iauie.
call akd an us.
of said petition and of this order thereon to be
OXFORD, M :—Uoort of Insolvency. Fourth served upon
the clerk of the town of Hanover, la
Wednesday of i|ay, A. D. 1«B. In the matter uid
County, and also posted up la three publie
Insolvent
Debtor.
Of CHAS. L.
LbliAM,
in
said
Iowa, and nabtiqped three weeks
Τ la hereby onlj Brest. That notice be given to places
all person* Interested In tbe settlement of the raccesalvely in the Oxford Democrat, a newspalloal account of R| A. Harrow·, Assignee of the per printed» Paris, In said County of Oxford, the
Bret of said pubUeattoas, aad each of the other
ζ!!?!P"bUc
above-named Insolvent Debtor, by causing a copy
of this order to bekabllahed three weeks, succes- notices, to be made, served sad posted, st kait
twenty or Oxford and aaaoi
thirty days before said Ume of meeting, to the
lee truet of
Admlalaint»·* »f
sively, la the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper uid teat
o'AdmlnlMratH*
of tk.
the eatate of
all
aad corporations may then
ί?£
printed la Paria lit said County, that they may ud there persons
ami shew eaaae, if any the?
appear at a Court I of lasolveocr to be held at lave, whyappear
the prayer of said petitioner· should
the
the Probate CourlRoom ra the third Wednesday sot be
granted.
peraona
o'clock la the fore·
of Jane next, al
attest .-—CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
aooa.aad toe heart thereon, aad otyect U they
Α μ-ae oopy of said petition and order of eovt
βΧΟ. A. WILSON, J edge
Arrant .-—CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
of IaaoMMer Govt, Oxford Coeaty.

J

·*

WfcM

*··

Id the new spring patterns
We bave a
and colorings.
good assortment at prices low-

er

READ THh

H/T A3iIMt

Xs·

CARPETS

LBERT D. PARK, Reglater.

—

W.

SHURTLEFF'S

m

A tree copy— Attest
iLBEUT D.

K*ilclal»(«r.

Mahogany Front,
Size, 5 1-4 χ 5 Μ χ

at

Probate Court to be

OXFORD,
-|ai a Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the thlnl Tuesday of May, A. I>. ISA.
Ν KM.IΚ H.j MIM.KK, widow of JOHN
MILI.ER, late l>f Ilrownflelil, deceased, having
presented her petition for an allowance out
of the PervonanEstate of said deceased :
ORDERED, |hat «aid petitioner give notice of
the rame to all] person· interested therein, by
week* sucpublishing a co^v of thl· orJer three
cessively In tbejOxfonl Democrat, a newspaper
printed at Pari h In said county, that thev ma/
tate Court to lie boldeu at Paris,
uil County, on the thlnl Tuesday of June text, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, and khow cause, If any they have,
against the sam4.
(i KO KG Ε A. WILSON, Judge.

f IW.OO.

PRICK

fOK MA UK HT

held at Parla, I t said County, on the thlnl Tue*
day of June nt it, at » of the clock In the forenoon. and «hot cause If any they have, why the
salil Instnimei t should not be proved, approval
and allowed m the laat Will and Testament of
aald deceased, Nnd that said Nettle K. Joscelyn
be appointed executrix.
jtiEORUE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy

a

fiwhinff trip,

Fir· an<( Storm Proof
Η·Ιο .Mir·.

REMOVAL.
M MID) io Prices Ι

Penn

ΟΧΚοΚΙ», aw —At a Court of Probate hcM at
l'art·, nltiln ami for the County of Oxfonl
on the thlnlTuevlay of May, Α. I». ΙκίΛ.
George W j 8|»ear*, named exec utor In a

that

ed for

Pntrnt.)

Iron ItMilnc and Corr··
|ntl>MI Co. Ι·(»Ι·Ι. Phila., Ρ»·ι

flenj for
»Ui<«ue
>( prkta

FAUIVCe, Clerk,

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castoria.

Philadelphia
Ophthalmic College.

Everything

Pri<v*

N«tlon*l Hank., Norwny,

Tackle !

ROOFING

35 market Square,

Door to

Fishing

Hamlii & BicknelPs,
and Toilet Sets,
Maine.
Ncjrway,

styles.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

Dr. S. Richards,

r. WHITMAN, Clerk.

gone.

are

Men's Grain Working Shoes in all
from 75 cents up.

MY WORK IS WARRANTED.

Graduate of the

early before the sizes

Come

When you patrontce Spectacle I'eil'llers,
as a rale they arc <iuarka, who <lo not
lens.

first class and have never been sold for
$3.00. We have them in C, D and Κ
Sizes, 2 1-2,3, 3 1-2,4, 5 1-2, 7.

Also 50 pre. Ladies' Dongola Button, patent tip,
former price $2.75 a pair, all to be sold for $2.00 a
pair to close the lot. Widths, C, D and E. All
sizes 2 1-2 to 6.

Mistake

very 'lay

For the
a

That

are

less than

mistake.

We Made

DoDgola Boots, Goodyear welt,
price $3.00 per pair, for $2 00. Them·

50 pre. Ladies'

former

ha<1 * f»rm. Ile plante·! pop
flltol the barn with poprorn.
lUrn ■ audit dre. Cura Iwgan u> pop. It
burst the l*rn an-l spn*a<t over the del·!·.
Λ near slghte·! cow thought the popcorn

pulill-hl·!

mer]lng,
Μ

WILL SELL YOU

Made a Mistake
rorn.

■»·*
omnil**loi>er·, M*y
Ihxinl of
mini?
•Inn,
evl·«*(
torv
ill·
ratl*fa<
·ιι,
l'Pu Ν t(T foregoing
l«een rverlve«l ih.it IV petitioner*
lenrc h«T
ami (hat lii<|iilry into the nwr
an- r<
It* of their IpplW atl"ti I* e\ |«->lltnt IT In OK
nuui, u ]*t the Countv ( ominl«i»l'inrr* inei-t
fiat·!
at tl>« h< -e uf Α. Κ. I"λln<·, In
tlie nemml day of July, iwft.
Albany,
(brnrr
Λ.
Itir rlurk
M., ami
ten
at
It-w the rout* mentioned In Mil·! |wll
U
lion, Imme UUly after whleh view. Λ hearing of
an<l
ihelr »Ηηι··«·< will lie had at
the partir*
ilent plarc In the vtelnlly, an>l »ueh
«orne
otlier mea* it· taken In the prr.nl*es *■> tlw
eomml*»lo»il pr* »hall ju<Ijr·* proper. Ami It I»
the time, plaen
oft'
further « m?» km», that notlrr of
an<l pUnn L of llic romuil.*»loner*· meeting
all
aforesaid 14 given to
|«er*oiii« anil rorpora
■;,·'· t. ·■ It···]. by rau*lng atte t<·! eofW 01
thl«
onler thereon to I*
of
and
•al l
•erred upon lira rlerk of the town of A litany,
al-o
In μΙΊ ('-flinty of Oxfonl, an·!
«aid town,
cl u|> In tlim- puldir place* In
lhn*e week* *ucre»»lvrly In the Ο ν
an·I
font I»emo«rat, a new*|>a|irr pnnt<«i at Tart*. In
•aid Countyfof nxfonl, the ilr-t of Mid pulillea
tlon·, anil ·Ιμ·Ιι of the other nolle*·, to Ix· made,
•erved anil lolled, at lea»t thirty day» In-fore »ald
to tlx* end that all perron* an·!
time of
rorporallot. I tuay then ami there ap)>ear and
• hew eail«e.
anv
they hate, why the prayer of
•aid |M-tltloi rr* -Jmul·! not I* granted.
< I1AKLK8 V WHITMAN,* lerk.
A ττ«>τ
A tnic coji y of nald petition an·! onler of rourt

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORK !

She
A

STATE or M Λ INK.
COI'STY Ψκ OXKOKP, ft*.

thereon

China !

SOUTH PA BIS,

Is your

J. F. Plummer,

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
Norway Clothing

for

Souvenir

that are extra

proportion. Now

Look at the |Sf HARTFORD in the store. Catalogue
free for those deniring to purchase a wheel.

of us if

JifllN

F. C. MERRILL,

u

than

in like

goods

$4.90

-

-

-

will show you the

make you lower prices
ever saw before on good

polrii

buying.

SOUTH

we

Other

$3.50

Honorable

& Cultivators !

new

$6.50 Man's Suit,

le

are

hkd and everything is not just
a* represented, you can have your
monejj back again for the goods.

Horse Hoes

Jna*

ouiJ store

goodsjsnd

and

BARGAINS !

a

We

$3.90

-

-

-

offering
J'oinplete.
the greatest Bargain· ever
some
We will not
in Norway.
quote prices here but If you will call

BARGAINS !

I have
in a

Good*

Stock of Spring

now

ever

Will be sold

Cape and Furnlahings.

«

OuiJ

17, Moulton French.
May 28, M. Alice Merrill, agvl

May*. Infant

$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style,
$5.00 Man's Suit at only

Clothing; !

la Fryebur*. Mar #», Mrs. M. V. Lamson,
widow of Dr. I>. L. Lamson.
In Fryeburg, May ft·, Mrs. Abby Weston, wife
of John Weston
In Buckfleld, May M, Reuben W. Pose, aged
«4 years.
In Dick rale. May 18, Infant son of Thomas A.
and Kftle M. Wvtnan, aged i months. If «lays.
In Fergus Falls, Minn
May 10, Mrs. Kmma
(Weld) wife of L. L. Marble, formerly of Dixfield.
In West Peru,
Ada Curtis.

LOOK AT THESE PRICE*:

Spr ng and Summer

In Bethel, May 31, Alvan B. Godwin, aged et»

year», 10 months.
In Porter,
In South Paris,
27 years.

Them.
Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell

or-

Haft

HE LIKES THE DEMOCRAT.
omn Of >. ». ubby,
ι
TKKASl'RKR BOX
BUTTK COUNTY, V
Ν
18115.
Hemincpukd, KB., May 21,
Editor Democrat :
Find
enclosed $1.50 for which you will
SOUTH PARIS HIGH SCHOOL
«ryan Voluntary.
please
place
my name upon your subHoxokigy.
Rev. R. I). Towne. scription list for one year, at least.
lnvucat'.ôn.
C< »M M ESC EM EXT C<IKCEKT.
Ouartette.
I received a copy of your paper a few
Anthem,
Rev. C.
Anitvll. •lays ago from a friend in the East, and
ltes|ion!<ive Keating,
Gloria.
1 was much pleased with it, for the reaIhe famous Phila May Concert Com- ■>crt|>turv SeleetioD».
son that it gives local news from almost
pauy of Boston, w hich appears at the , Hymn.
statement of Bulkling Committee,
every town in the county, and having
Congregational church under the auspiRev.T. B. Payne.
t»cen a resident over 2-Î years in your
ces of the graduating class of the South
llanulunt.
School ou Friday evening,
I
county, it gives me pleasure to read the
Λ m hem,
Quartette. news, especially from those towns where
June 7th. w ill give one of the finest coo-Senium,
This iHMtcatory Ktv Oeu. L. Perte, t>. I)., of Bocton. I was most acquainted.
certs ever given in South Paris.
TIIK subscriber heretiy give·· public notice
I was raised in the town of Porter, that lie ha» been duly appointed by the HonoraK. Anjjell.
lie v.
leading Bo«toa attraction is in Maine on I'rayerof ItoltcatioD.
ble Judge of Probate for the County of Oxfonl
Mr·. Morrison. about two miles from Kezar
l.anl,
lle#iK>nre,—Brulah
where
for
tour
our
a commencement concert
Falls,
ami assumed the trust of Executor of the
1 Ilyiun.
I r.a.ft,! »kn
/.f
n.ltt 1 iiUX
estate of
lie ν. ΤΙιυβ. Β. l'ayne.
leading colleges and high schools, hsv- ISeueUMion,
T. RIPLEY, late of Canton,
when
I
took
Horace
Greeley's advice to in saidLUSINA
ing no less than sixteen graduation conCount
deceased, by glTlng bond aa the
The artists of the comcerts to give.
go West and grow up with the country, law direct·; ν,
SECRETARY GRESHAM.
be therefore requests all persons
*nd 1 atn well sat i? tied so far. Some Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
pany are, without exception, of the
Uon. Walter y. (iresham, secretary of
payment, and thoae who have any
highest rank, add include Miss I*hila May, ! *tate, died suddenly at Washington early time in the future I will give you a Immediate
of the way we conduct our demands thereon to exhibit the same to
write-up
Mr.
Gresham
has
May2Wt, 1HW. AMBROSE A. EASTMAN.
Tuesday morning."
&9 we are not under townbeeu ill for several weeks, but his physi- j county aATtlrs,
The subscriber hereby given public notice that
i-ians foreboded no serious consequences !>bip organization.
be has l<een duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
S. B. Liuhy, County Treasurer.
Mr. Gresham was G3
>o immediate.
of Probate for the County of Oxfonl and assumed the trust of Administrator of the estate of
> ears of age. He was a native of Indiana
J A M ES C. ELLIOTT, late of Rumfonl,
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.
—a self-made man.
Mr. Gresham servIn said county, deceased, by giving liond as the
ed with distinction in the war of the
Mrs. Ida Y ose Woodbury is to speak law directs:
he therefore reouesU all persons In
rebellion, entering the service as lieu- at South Paris, Tuesday evening, June debted to the estate of sAld deceased to make Imtenant-colonel of an Indiana regiment, tth, in the Congregational church, in the mediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
and graduating as brigadier-general with interest of the "American
Missionary
May ». 1 Haft. LLEWELLYN I). ELLIOTT.
houorabie wounds received in the right- Association."
before
Atlanta—commemorated
Mrs.
is
an eloquent and
ing
by
Woodbury
STATE OF MAINE.
his being b revetted mxjor general. Af- forcible s|>eaker, and
thoroughly en- («it·)
ter the war (.en. Gresham resumed the thused with the
importance of the work OXFORD, se —Supreme Judicial Court, May
practice of law at New Albany, Indiana. being done by this association.
Term, A. D. 18».
His congressional aspirations weie deWe learn that she is lo speak WednesHENRY SCHOOLS
feated in a Republican convention in day evening at Norway, Thursday at
DANIEL W. PRÂTTet Al ft logs.
1806.
President Grant nominated him Berlin Mills, Friday at Gilcad, and is to
Upon the foregoing ault to enforce the lien
to t>e Γ. S. District Judge in Indiana in occupy the pulpit of the
upon the log· named In the writ in said acCongregational claim
tion. It appearing to the Court that the iahor
l8Cy.
In 1880, Judge Gresham's sena- church at Bethel uext
Sunday morning. sued for was not furnished by a contract with
torial ambitions were arrested by legisWe are glad so mauy churches in this the owner or owners of said logs and that said
lative defeat.
In 1882, Judge Gresham county are to have an
or owner· has had bo notice of said suit.
opportunity of owner
It is Ouiuiu ht the Col kt, That the said
was appointed Postmaster General by
learning the pressing need of missionary Plaintiff
give notice to the owner or owners of
President Arthur, and on Mr. Folger's work In our own
country through her the aforesaid log· of the pendency thereof by
death, Gresham was transferred to the vivid presentation of the subject.
an
abstract of said writ and this onler
causing
of court thereon, to be published three weeks
portfolio. In 1887, Judge
Com.
the New Hampshire prima donna; Mr. I Treasury
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a paper
Gresham was appointed judge of the 7th
Ix>uis Miller, Boston's favorite lyric I
printed In Paris in said County, the last puiilloa
Judicial
Mr.
District.
was one
Gresnam
tlon
to be thirty day· at least before toe next
reader,
ACCIDENTS.
tenor; Mies Helen Hubbard,
term of said Court, to be bolden at Paris, afore
of
the
leaser
candidates
the
for
presidenfrom the oratory department of Harvard
said, on the second Tuesday of October, A. D.
tial nomination before two Republican
of
annex; and Mr. Wilbur McColl, the
H. Smith, an employe of the Paris 1MB, to the end that the sain owner or owners
but
in
1<*92
his
views
had
conventions,
•aid
may then and there appear at said
brilliant pianist, late of the Munich Conreceived an Courtlog·
Co.,
Manufacturing
awl be admitted to defend and become a
recently
become
so
modified
that
be
supported
servatory. This combination of musical
suit If he or they shall sec cause.
and was by him appointed ugly wound on the lower joint and base party to w»KlCHARLES
r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Attest
and literary talent will be found hard to Cleveland,
of hi* thumb from a circular saw. Walof
on
state
the
formation
of
secretary
excel. i*hila May, who leads the or(Abstract of Plaint!^· Writ )
lace Strickland stepped on a nail the
his
In
cabinet
1893.
Ad
March,
damnum,
$100Secretary
same day and was laid up a while In congs uization, is known to the musical Greaham't administration
Plea of the case.
of the state
world of both hemispheres as the "New
Declaration. Account annexed for $36.90 for
has been the object of severe sequence.
department
Her
donna.**
labor
superior
performed on said log·.
Hampshire prima
criticism
his political opponents, hut
A true cop? of order of Court with abstract of
Chas.
in
the
by
mill
at
Ramvisited
South
has
not
vocalist
Dunn,
a
paper
ae
yet
he will be remembered as a ford Falls, got hW arm caught in such a writ.
i'aris. She is a protege of Camilla I'rso, personally
ATTEST
CHARLE8 Γ WHITMAN, Clerk.
man of vigorous intellect and hifh per- manner as to
nearly pull it out of the Merrick A Park, Atty*. for PUT.
the great violinist, in whose company
sonal
character.
It
also
near
came
his
While
abroad
success.
socket;
breaking
she tiret achieved
neck.
Later in the day Thomas Sloan Rstiss sfAisipM mi hie Appsiatmat.
two yean ago, she was everywhere alhis
sleeve
on
a
shaft.
NEW
His At Puis, li the County of Oxfonl and State
POSTMASTERS.
got
caught
luded to μ "the beautiful American,"
of Maine, the 8nd day of May, 1806
A. M. Fogg has been appointed post- clothing was all torn from his body exbeing of the pure blonde type, with
The undersigned hereby give· notice of his
cepting his shoes and stockings and a appointment aa Assignee of the insolvent estate
large expressive blue eye* and lovely master at East Hebron, vice H. R. small
of
TRUE ·. SPEAkg of Kaastord, la the
drawers
of
one
The
now
on
sale
at
piece
leg.
Keene, resigned.
couiplexioo. Tickets are
of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who has
J. L. Howard has been appointed post- skin waa nearly all scraped and torn Couaty
ShurtkflTs drug store aud can be obbera deelarad Insolvent apoa hi· petittoa by the
from
one
arm
and
besides
other
master
at
viceG.
the
A.
side,
of
remembers
Court
of insolvency for safe! County of Oxfonl.
Mexico,
tained of
Stevens,
graduating
A LUST 8. AUSTIN, Assign··.
bruises and a broken rib.
class also.
ripei

j

GRAND OPENING

DIED.

Lake Mooselucmeguntic,

iud the contract will be awarded early
in June, for the completion of the roaii
to a point near Captain F. C. Barker's
camp, on the shore of the lake. This
t>art of the road it is hoped to complete
by October let.
No special effort will be made this season to secure the travel, but the public
ire assured that every effort will be
made another spring to secure the travel
liy this route. A Pullman will be run
from Boston direct to Bemis ou the lake
?-hore, so that tlsbermen may leave Bos-

in my
I am about to make extensive changes
the
of
some
goods
to
get
store, and have got
out of the way.

a eon.
C1IA KDLER GARLAND. Deputy Sheriff,
In Mexico, May W, to the wife of Geo. Mating, aa M
eeetager of the Court of Insolvency, for |
a «laughter.
•aid Con'
UottKy οιof Oxford.

to

to a

Must Be Sold !
Clothing and Furnishings.

G rover,

is

Kug'enc

C.
G.

Curtis, a son.
In Dtxflekl Centre. May as, to the wife of John

of the sporting interesta
of Northern Franklin, the Phonograph

enterprising and successful, and we
are glad to note Its prosperity.

II.

A·bury Hojrt, a «laughter.
In West Pern, May», to the wife of A. M.

representative

Newtou Theological School at Newton.
There have been several burglaries in
Mass.
Cardiner the past year that have battled
The «pecial correspondent for the
until Thursday evening,
the otlicers
Boston tilobe, J. K. 1'hase, has Ιχνη 1
«hen Ueorg»· Jones and
LongSauldMrs.
in
the
the
facts
working up
fellow, aged al>out 18 years each, were
ing case in Stoneliam for his paper.
one
for
Marshtl
arrested by
Drake,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanboru have moved
into Hillings' store, and the
breaking
ocroom*
to
scrota the street
formerly
other Into C. W. AverlU's.
They concupied by Mrs. Bailey in Hathawav fessed and were bound over to the SepBlock.
tember term of supreme court.
Memorial I>ay was most appropriately
It U
Prn»v,-»rt a· nunopj f\t
\latnA will
this
town.
of
the
citizens
observed by
All stores were closed in the afternoon believed, soon have Are insurance rates
.tnd at une o'clock tlx- members of Harry which will be more satisfactory, and at
Uust Post, No. .VI, U. A. R., formed in which they will have le«« cause to grutnThere ha* just been a meeting of
Hue at their headquarters and visited the ble.
wero the exchange In Boston. where it was
oemeterie# where the
graves
lecorated with flowers, wreaths aud voted to make a reduction in Maine all
tligs and the u<ual services were per- irountl. to take effect about the tlrst of
lOriueu. Iηβ procession was msuc u|> «s Jttlv. The mluction then made will cot
follow* :
N» a fixed one. n* won after the comW- C· Cole, Marshal.
mittee* w III go on. and make the rates to
Ν .rway IUn 1, unler Ike lea'lerehtp of Arthur
ifterwards prevail. There will be a suh-

FALLS.
RUMFORD
DEDICATION AT
The uew I niversalist church at Humford Kails was dedicated Thursday afterIt will be knowu as
noon. May Hth.
"The Church of Our Father." The
church is dedicated free from debt, notwithstanding the fact that it is only a
little more than thirteen months since it
was voted to build.
The pastor, Her.
Γ. B. Payne, is a man of great energy
and has beeu ably assisted and encour.iged by the people of tht» parish, who
ttave taken hold with a will.
The lot for the church was given by
the Huuiford Falls Power Company, and
lot for a parsouage by Albert Yirgiu.
1'he building was erected by White A Parlin, the vestry being finished sufficiently
for use last lieceuiber and the building
completed the present season. A beautiful pipe organ has been placed In the
« hurch
by the geuerosity of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Yirgiu. and all the wiudow*
have been provided for except one.
1'he following was the programme of
the dedicatory services:

daughter.

In ullead, May 8, to the wife of Elmer
Perdrai, a uauffcter.
In Upton,
*1, to the wife of Kd.
Chaw, a daughter.
In East Sumner, May β, to the wife of P.
Knox, a daughter.
In Norway, May 1·, to the wife of BanJ.
Howard, a daughter.
la Rumfonl Centre, May tt, to the wife

son.

Bennett

At three o'clock the Opera House w*«
i crowded. The band discoursed deli|çhtfαϊ music while preparations were being
made for the speaking. Post commander
tad officers o( Harry Hust Post itud the
!
relief corp«. the clergy and s|»eaker took
Rev. Mr. Gros»eats upon the stage.
veiior offered prayer wheu I>r. S. A. Bentett in a lew
litting and
word* introduced the orator, lion. S. J.
church.
Mr. Walton
I" Buck s ortice will be closed this Walton of Skowhcgan.
It was all right for Admiral Meade to week.
«poke for about one hour in κ most inl uion
a
say, "1 am an American aud
I>r. M it ham and his father went to ; leresting and pleasing mauner. By iuman." aud as an American cituen it w as '•ilead Thursday for a few day»' tishing v it.it ion of the couimauder of Harry
Hust Post all Joined in singing America.
his privilege to add, **and those are two
trip.
things that this administration can not
Mr. Kuightlv of Cumberland is visit- ! IU'V. B. S. Hideout pronounced the bentv
stand"; but as an orticer of the I ni ted ing Rev. Mr. Chapman for a few weeks. itctioo and the memorial service* for
Mates navy it w as at least in bad taste
l"he Pleasant Street and lOrter Street Isu.» came to a close.
His repfor him to make tin· remark.
»cht>ol> will hold their eutertaiument at I* Norway b.»nd played a few very pretty
•elections at the baud staud, corner of
rimand may be uo disgrace, but it was the M. K. <"hurch Thursday. June »ith
not undeserved.
Bridge and Water Streets, Thursday
U ί o'clock »·. M. All are invited.
The baccalaureate sermon preached ! venitig.
I>on't fail to Rt Prof. Bristol's trainbefore the graduating lass of the high
This Democratic administration won't
It's the sightpt a lifetime.
«chool, Sunday morning, by Rev. R. J. ed horses.
the
in
leave a "dangerous surplus"
V'ear the depot, Monday and Tuesday
was au able and healthtul
Haughton.
adThese
treasury *s a legacy for the next
I he text was takeu from IP •eveuiug» aud Tuesday matinee.
iddress.
ministration. There will be instead a
Peter. J:l> -'-But grow in grace, aud in iraiued horses have been iu Norway begtxnl wholesome deficit, such as Kepub- :he know
who saw them then will
ledge of our I.ord and Saviour fore. and those
lican management has uever been able I*«u< Christ."
The graduating class, not fail to go this time.

In Rumfonl, May 21», to the wife of U. U.
Wood·, I MB.
la Pot, May S, to the wife of E. C. Pvlawl,

a

|

thk

°«2·9·,[

BORN.

ISSUED Tl BSD ATS.

Royal

dill «OTIC*.
Smuurr or Oxvobd Cocwtt.
8TATK OF MAIHK.
r,aa:—May M, A. D. ISM.
lo jrlve Notice, that oa lb· *7lh day
A. D. 1W&, a Warraal In Insolvency
M out of the Court of laaolveacv for
Cor *y of Oxford. against the estate of
1ST Κ A. RECORD of Tart·, adjudged
CHRIST
Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of
to be
tor whteh
•aid
petition t»i
J7lh day of May, A. D.,
IM 01 the
last named date Inlereet on claim* I* j
lW6,k>..
>m minted ;that the payment of any debt* ami
tolWOHD
Ivr ry and transfer of any property belongthedellvr
tal 1 delator, to him or for nla use, ami the
In* to Ml
ilellvery jhI transfer of any property byof him
the
fori;
ilden by law; that a meeting
are
Credlton of said l)ebtor, to pro»· their debt· and
chooM oq e or more Assignee· of hU estate, will
be held ■ ; a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at
Parlai» laid County, on the 19tn day of June,
A. D. m,
\ >, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given mder my hand the date lint above writ·

WmMiI · Salary Omm Hutfy?-*·
advertisement of » "Chance to earn money," In Orna
«■other oAlumn, If yam vut a position.

H. P. MILLETT,
SO. PARIS.
AKICAL HEBTISU·
Γο the rtockhokleni of the Bumforl KalU Τ «**

Conpaay

:

Yoe are hereby notlflcl that the annual nif«of aat·! compatir will lie heU at the RanklM
too»· of the Kumronl Kail* Tru»t ( ompan.'-.r
tumfonl Kail·, Maine, on Tue··lay. U>«' rourta
lay of June next, then and there to act on

ng

ΠηίΤτο bear the report of the Treasurer
Second : To elect a Boanl of nine «Mre^or»
Third; To mm what actio· the
rill take la regard to purchaaln* a W J»*
·«
tanking bulkltaf at Rom font Pali· aajl «"
rhat actio· the htorkhoMer* will take la

•fr*1kJ,0i>"!

"isssrxsilasssisassrs
•suasrsTifcsas.'sag

BL1MIA PRATT, W"·»»·
_

THE OXFORD lîEAKS.

Wiford Ocmocrnt.

The
"""

"ON THE HILL·

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

HIRAM.

Sunday, the iflth, Rev. Mr. Heard
of the M. K. churches at Wee!
» HI win and East Hiram,
preached an
("hi

Bi*tor

IN ALL

able memorial wrnion at the CongregaSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
tional church.
DIUCTOKT.
Although an
citi/en of the Tolled State* his sermon
Pm
Ρ
Λ
WisIct.
Rtf
C hurch
had the true ring of loyalty to liberty
ptr»l (UftHI
ai II A. a. SiMMtai1
LOCKE'S MILLS.
·· Ν '·<ί·*«·Γ^ Sun-iay
t.r. I'r»
and humauity.
-af'Î.Ut» KwcInK Servir* at
w
The
men
ho-are
in
y^gjuUX Meetinc» Tbun»lay Kvvninjp· a (
engaged
putting
Some thlrtv-tive members of Thompfrayer
,· %
the
line fn»m Berlin to Kumson l'ont of Cornish, and Daniel A. Bean
0 r *·
h un-h
^uniay "vrhool erer; ford Falls reached this village
l'-nir-,!·! m.
Saturday
Q. Λ. K., of Brownfleld, attended
a
afternoon. They have three tents pitch- Post,
£ua<iay at 11
ι the memorial service Sunday at Kast
ed ju*t out of the village, opposite the
Hiram in a body.
on some new
The whole crew Includes
; racticmg
cemetery.
j'h,
Rev. 1. A. Bean of Cornish delivered
; about ?."> men.
an eloquent and appropriate address at
—itfMr». Kben Hand of Portland has been
East Hiram on Memorial I>ay, and the
of l*ortlaud has beet visiting
her
daughter, Mrs. Walter soldiers* graves were decorated a· usual.
χ;.- I.i//ie tiiles
;
P*rw.
at
Swift, for a few weeks.
visiting frieuds
Mr». Dennis Morrill of Portland made
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at South Paris.
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ΤΙΙΒ subscriber hereby gives public notice
that he I»** i«een duly appointe·I by tte Hoect»·
ble Judge of Probate for the Count* of Ox fop I
and aaeumed the trust of Administrator of the

°*U,AN«iKMNi
F.
In Mill
law

MASON, late of Paris,
County, HtcMml, by glvlnx l»ond aa Utc

directs; lio therefore request· all person*

Indebted to the estate of «aid deeeaaed to make
Immediate payment, and those who hare any
demand* thereon to exhibit the aame to
A LBERT 8. AUSTIN.
May «, lejft.

it make·
1

no

saj, it remaius a

difference what

positive

oar

competitors

fact that we «elI

bette1"

goods for less money than any store in town.
Toadies have you seen our line of Hoots, all prices

The subscriber hereby (five* publie notice that
he ha* licen duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
of I'rolmte for UioCounty of Oxfopl.andaasuin·
ed tlie tru*t of Executor of the estate of

from $1.0) to $.1..*iO and

LOl'ISAG. D.THAYER, late of Paris,

In said county, deceased, by giving bond a* the
law direct*; ne therefore reouert* all person· indebted to the estate of eald decea*ed to make lmmediate payment, and those who have any demand* thereon to exhibit the «ante to
ALBRo E. CHASE.
May 11, lft*.

00.

always lead

We

prices and carry

the

Oxfords from .7Γ» to

our

style, tit. wear and low
largest stock in Oxford

in

County. Our increasing trade tells us that the
public appreciate our efforts to please them.
We make repairing a specialty. Call and see
us in the new Store, 127 Main .Street,
Norway,

THE *ub«criber* hereby give publie notire
that they have been duly appointed by thellonorable Judge of Prolmte for the County of Oxford
and a<*umcd the tru»t of Executor· of the
e*tate of
8ΕΤΙ! WALKER, late of Lovell,
In »ald Countv, deceased, iyr glvln* l>ond a*
the law directs; we therefore request all per
deceased
*on* Indebted to the estate of said
to make Immediate payment, and those who
bave any demand* thereon to exhibit the »an»e

Maine.

Yours truly,
SMILE Y SHOE STOKE,
Ε. M. Thomas. Clerk.

Ε. X. Swett, Manager.

AUGCSTirSH. WALKER.
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has been visiting relatives in this place. and the children sang. In the evening
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ready

SUMMER CLOTHING !

j
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Boys.

description
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wearing quality

please

Clothing

»

—

Furnishings

Gtjose,

!

STORE,

BLUE

opposition

—

»

■

■

New

1

Spring Stock.

—

Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots,

Serges,

Cassimeres, Etc.,

1

Spring Overcoats,

■

t>.

I
if

—

..

a

v..v

Η. Β FOSTER,

«

—

Îrtleth

BARGAINS.

'■

Î

—

yards
goods,
light
goods
price
price

~

—

garnet,

yard.

Stylish Wrappers
Regular price
light
Wrappers
Wrappers

Gingham
Regular price
goods

prices

desiring
early

..

Merritt Welch,

NORWAY,

All
That is Best

|lx>la

λ

GOLD CLARION

-·

«

Portable Cooking Range

CO., uhomumeJ

Spring Stock of

[ads

BABY CARRIAGES,

WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,
DRAPERY POLES,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

>

NOYES' DRUG

I

I

4"--"-588&β.ρα«.,

STORE,

Norway,

Maine.

Children Ory for Pitcher1· Castorla.

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN. LIKE ALADDIN'S LAMP

VHAL-UED

South Paris.

Nerve

Covers

digestive

AT

Reasonable Prices.
"L. P."

!

ft OK

rnnser:
Facers

•

^

"L. T."

u:e

C*A

Suttnis
Tires

*

^

"

use

Sisters

"

use

ι=·

L.

L.

"t. Γ

::uras ase

purchaaee:
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I BECAUSE IT CUBES.
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»··»

»

*··'I

KSeats.ikauêmarkSÎ
COPYRIGHTS.

C*1 I ·ΒΤΑΙϋ A ΓΛΤΠΤ» Mr·
BroœM uuw« and an bonaat ορ.ηκβ, «m· M
■ 15*4 ( O.. wfco h*»· b«l aaart? 8 ft* »rara·
otnaumca■t»wnwfi ι· iki ritirm tKtvne·*.
A llaadtuait of la·
U'Tj «tnvtl» o^aM«atial.
Γ1'· aaal nui coco· rai ne l'air·!· and b«rw to otttan i>ia km n»a. Alao a raiaiogaa al merhao
tai and wrtit.iv: Nn>a» *ΐι· τ~ν
riiMU ut» tbr»u«& M uns A Γα ηηιη
bku. Doi .-v Dthi *. irali*<- (mrriraa. and
la a·
t.r-u*at «.jr.? cwtoratb· public wttvmm anal to tba ibtmmt. TkM wliaftd ww,
taaoer. «eafclv. rlaeant* ..lu*! rat ad. ha* or far ibe
Ivnai tiKvuiw· of as τ (ciaotiac ■ ·<·* m u>a
wor:d. M a »*·». Sauter eçpiaa M*t fraa.
Bui.'dlog fcdiuoe, eocthly. fLala »rar. *ιι*Ι·
Copie*. J.î c-ect*. K'«tt nuœNw <v>ct*.r>«ofbmiisaw
tirai (Mai«a. m color*. an>1 M>< trtfraph»
b'HiM w cb p. ana. roablin* buiidara to afcnw M
lalrat Jeaicna anJ eecura contracta. Addraaa
ML .NJi A CU. >*» Tous. Ml Baoal>waT.

Medical Ce..

At a Court of l'Tv>l>aie hekl al
ΟΧΓ<>ΚΙ). Μ
l'art», within an·I for the Countv of Oxford, on
Ibr thlnl Tue~lay of Apr A. IV ΙΛ6.
I. » A KRi >1 L MfAiU »V K»«r oa Uw HUM of
mPHEN Κ IKISil. late of Uartfoni, tu sai.l
County, »lreea«e·!, bavins pre-ent···! his account
—

of administration of the "Uh of said ilecease·'
for allowance
* >Kt>KKk.i>.
That Uh· «al l E*or. (rive notice
t<> all («-ηΜ.η·· lMriti<|il,by causln* a copy of ihl·
order t<> I* published three *wk· successively
In the Ox font Pmicntt print·-*! al l'art*, that
the ν may appear at a Ourt of l*n>l»au· to la· hel<!
at Part*. In «aid ( ounty, on the third Tueaday oi
an·
May in λt, at ulne o'clock In the forenoon,
show i-iuf, If any they have, why the «ami
obouM not be all. >*«··!
l.Knttt.K A WILSON, Judge
A true copy —attest
AI.BKKT D. ΓΛΚΚ, Register.
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beat aathi-r» an 1 caah jurat 1 >n e»ntr«t« moothly
Uvaasu. ITa. Co. lASummr St Ik-ton. Kim.
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<·

hole·
fact thai I have constantly on hand a
fron
-tring of hors··» suitable for any bu-lness
I
guarante»
;i*ht 'Irtm»· to heavy teaming

If not
every horse «υ 1-1 U· I* iu«t a* represented,
return him an t get your money.
Malar,
Bethel,
H. C. FH1I.HKOOM.
stable near (.rani Trunk l>cpot.
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Or.

BOSTON
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.'■>uth and Wrat, will And th«
«it-am·ra
J
ta
ha tlrfani, arw. an jiaial

Part*
lor further
nJ-IrvM in·· at

«articular· call at the bouse

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Ponlaad, for Boat»o, Jali}
caring Franklin Wharf.
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I.,
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J.
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ed

au

ataln.iBa.

KeluralDK. «teamrr* >»rr' Ιο.ΙΙλ' \t tiarf, K··s
toa, daily r*.-r|it >unilar, at Τ Γ. M
J. Κ. LIH'oMB, 1>«η Λ«ηΙ,
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about
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once
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When

follow».

surely

almost

sale

charming tone harmony—thc
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touch of an

Emerson Piano
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poenessed,

the

u«er

to hare It leave the houseown

prais«*

Use ment.
not
»ιΗ
the

Bautifyioj

Teeth, use

Dr. 5berppp's

Rose Crearn

Ν joe

genuine

unl«*

Watarvllla, M·., UAA.

Far <*1? by all dratnftatu, priee, tie,
tot

Sa* by

F.

A.

SHI BTLEFF,
South

Parte, Ma.

and 1« Its

So far

better

own

as we

«Initie fault In It.

seen a

fully prepared.
M«wing is often confounded with boiling, w hile a much lower temperature Is
required. It may be truly said, "a stewboiled is a stew spoiled," and only slow
simmering will make a dainty stew.
Coarse, luferlor pieces of meat may be

To divide the figure Into three plee»*,
•Ilk* In every respect. measure off ont
fourth inch from each end of the shorte*
of the parallel aide· and 1*4 Inched frou
each end of the longer of the parallel «idee
Cut along the dotted tinea, aa shown by
the flr»t diagram
For four piece·, measure off three
fourth· Inch from one end of the »bortet
of the parallel nidus and 8^ Inches from
the corresponding end of the longer of the
parallel side*. Cut along the dotted Une·,
aa ahown by the second diagram
No 4SI).—Λ Proverb Puxile.

Π

1* loath

Να 490.—Word Building: O. to, eot
fcoet. shot*. Stheno, hornets, shorten·
No. 4W1.—Double Acrostic: GeorgeEllA. OakhamptoN
fiord· N,
Nantes.
KuperT. fit rtruilK, KaglcS
Diamonds
No 4trJ.
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DENMARK

beet ad ver

We hare

never

piano at any price.

11· BoyUiou St., Boston.
At·.,

(UICAUO.

M fifth

At·.,

RKWIOBK.

SOTK E or roMECLONI RK.
Wbtruii. Kniit W <.ouM, c harte* D. Gould
an·! Mildred K. Gould. by their mortgage deed
late»! the twenty second <lay of August. A. 1»
l«fi. and recorded in the Oxfonl Regtstry of
l>eeds. Western PUtrtct, book 73, pa**· Λκ, con
veye>l to me. the undersigned, a certain parrel of
re*l estate with the building* thereon, situated
In Hiram, la the County of Oxford. and bound
ed as follow· commencing on easterly side of
I'pper demon* Pond on line of land formerly
owned by A. M. * lemon*, then»· easterly by
-aid deiuon*' lan·! to land of Lillian Red Ion.
thence southerly and easterly by said Redlon'e
farm, «ο
land to ruait to Clement
ailed, theme southerly act westerly by sal·!
rua·! aivl Lan·I formerly owned by U. A. à. an«l
Mary J. Fowler to Lan·! of Cheater Merrtfleid,
thenie northerly an<l westerly by said Merrttlel·!
lan·! to notch road ; thence northerly br said
road to northeast corner of la ml occupied by W.
ii. Norton, thence westerly by »ai<l land to
CpP«"r ClemoDs Poad. thenoe northerly by said
Pond to llr»t mentioned point, and whereas the
conditions of said mortgage have been broken,
ν
reason of the breach of the
now therefore
condition thereof. I « latin a foreclosure of said

MADISON
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Κ Ο Ε
Ν

BLACK
Α Κ Μ
Κ

Μη*» lu

know, there 1»

CAB
CEDAK

BEE
GENOA

Να 4tf3.—Kboiuboid aud Half

DIVANS
NETTLI

S Η Ε AVE
A ΚM A D A

May 13,

1*6-

FRANCIS A. FOX.

Jlstk* sf rttllisa far Discharge.
state or MAMC.
OXFoRI», a* —Court of Insolvency, lntbecase
Insolvent Debtof CA1.KR G. LOWELL.
or.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

f will furnUh DOOBS awl WINDOWS
SIm or Style X reasonable price·.

of aay

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
If 1· waat of ujr U»l of nelth for laaMe or
OuuMe work, «emt ta your oniero. Pine Leabar aa-i Statute· on baa·! Cbeap for Caeh.

Pltnlng, Sawing

and Job Work.

E. W. CHANDLER,

t* hereby riven Uiat a petition has,on
this i-ind liar of May. A. l>. 1-ΛΛ, been presented to «aid* Court for said County, by
said CALER <i. LOWELL of Canton, In the
County of Oxford, υ raying that he mar
be
decreed a full discharge from all his
debts, provable under the provisions of Chapter
seventy of the statutes of Maine, and upon
said Court
said petition, it Is ordered by
that a hearing be had uuou the same before
Paris In said
at
Court
said
County of
Oxfonl, on Wednesday, the lath da ν of
June. A. D. I**, at nine o'clock in the' foreuoon, ami that notice thereof be published in the
Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper published la said
Countv of < »xft>nl, once a week for three succe·
tlve weeks, the last publication to be Ive days
before the day of hearing; and that all creditor*
who have proved their debts, and other persons
Interested, may apoear at said place and time
and show cause. If any they have, why a discharge should not be granted said debtor according to the prayer of Ida petition
AttoM -ALBERT D. PARK. Reflateof MU Court tor NUd Cwuty of Oxford.

NOTICE

OHIOΝ
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TOE
I Ν
A

Να 4U4.—Well Known Books: "Unci»
ram * Cabin," "A Tale of Γ wo Cities.
"Vanity Fair." "Mother Goon*"

Jerseyman In

an

one

quick wilted

unostentatiou·

manner

reached out from Philadelphia and Intrenched themselve· firmly In certain Industrie In nearly all the htg cities of the
1'nltcd State·. The unexpected alway·
hftpjK'iiM, and It hi for this nvwun that the
financial expert· of the country did not
look toward staid Philadelphia for the
birth of eo glgantlo a combination and mt
dazzling a monetary star ao the "KemhleWldcner-Elkln»" syndicate, now minced
br the death of It· parent to the "Wldener-

■

— ·"

1

UUQ
one

M

top.

When

Baby

*u

rick,

«·

gav*

her CaatorW.

Child, abe cried for CMtoria.
WTbdQ ah· became Id·, A· dung to Oaateri^

When ah· wm a

Whaa aha bad Children, ah· gav· than CMtorta.

New Jem· y .Including J»-r*ey City,
Newark, Brrg« η. ElixaU-th line··.

ae.auo.our

i«tr»--t line», etc

2&.U0,S6f

Total

petizing.

When the meat is tough and gristly,
cold water, w ith the addition of a little
viuegar, should be poured over it when
put on to cook, as it will extract the
juices better than if hot. If lean steak
of thick pieces of meat of only a medium
quality are to form the stew, warm
water "is best, while for meats for choice
hashes or ragouts, the temperature of
the water or stock should be at the boiling-point, as it will then close the pores
and cause the meat to retain Its full
flavor.

Beef, mutton, venison and poultry all

make excellent stews, aud may be combined w ith vegetables and seasoned with
herbs aud spices, so as to serve the table
with a variety of dainty aud economical
stews at all seasons of the year.
FOR APPENDICITIS.
A widely quoted remedy for the relief
of appendicitis this old disease with the
new name, is sweet oil taken internally,
from one to two ounces administered
every three hours till the pain and fever
In addition the patient
are relieved.
should be kept in bed, and hot poultices
It U said
applied over the seat of
that this trouble is not infrequently ex-

pain.

and the

it without help.

A BAKING-CHAIR.
We know of one housekeeper, says the
Ladies' Journal, whose husband has constructed for her a special chair for baking-days. It was of such a height that
»he could sit at the table and mold her
bread or roll her dough with ease. He
likewise had a foot-rest attached, so that
she might at the same time rest her fe« t

10.2U.UUt
MU,ttf
il'l.um
liau.Sfti.MC

Another of the mont luemtive Invent·
of the Kyndimto 1* itM gas and electrical bu*! ne**. Tlie United Ga* Inipniv»»ment coni|iany of Philadelphia 1* the jutrIt started with a capital oi
ent concern.
11,000,000, hiui gniwu to $10,000,000, With
a $1,000,000 Uindor mortgage in addition.
In It* ο diet» wan horn the jrrmt Chicago
Ga* corporation. The U. («. I. dm« not
control Chicago Ga* now, hut It* member*
and friend* are heavy holder*; then-fore it
should bo counted In. Tin· ga- and electrical capital ountndled by the WidenerElkln* syndicate follow·:
Capital stock,
nietita

boud*

or

mortgage*.
Unit»«d Oat Improvement company.
«H.OOO.UOO
Philadelphia
Oilcvgo Gum company, capital stock. ΐά,υυυ,αο
!it,;nri.uu0
Bomli-d IndrbtMne··»
Welsback Incandescent Light com&Ώ.ΟΟΟ
pany of New Jrrwy
Bfctric Htorag»· Battery company
5,000,U00
of Philadelphia
«tt.tf7l.0UU

Total

It can be stated truthfully that the real
value of thorn· pniperties 1* far lieyotid what
the capitalization or indebtodm·*» *h«iw*.
—Chicago Tribune.

8TEAHGE WHEAT DEAL
Mystery Likely

to Be

Cleared t'p by Um

Fair Will Cue.

The Fair will cam will Ins pretty euro to
clear up one mystery A'hich lui» greatly
puzzled San Francisco businessmen. Thin
is whether the old mining millionaire wiu
the real owner of the 2U0,000 torn* of wheat
which, for nearly two year», turn been lying
In Port Conta warehouse·.
The wheat wax bought at a high price
by a broker, McGlaullln, for an unknown
principal who evidently had secret Information of a prospectiveadvance. This rise
In wheat nevercame, and theaccumulated
grain was allowed to pllu up In the warehouses, mo that storage alone amounts to
1300,two. Recently McGiauflin's bookkeeper disappeared, taking with him the
record* of tbeeo wheat purchiwes, mo that a
legal effort to get at the fact κ of this big
wheat deal may be balked.
If It Mhould be proved that Fair was the
real purchaser of this wheat, the deal will
be one of tbe mont curious In the history
of «peculation. Fair, it will bo remembered, helped hie old partners, Flood and
Mackay, when they were caught In a great
wheat deal and lost about 910,000,000. He
then commented on the folly of men who
bad made their fortunée In mining gambling In wheat. Yet scarcely two year»
later he engaged in precisely the sanie von·*
lure and lost, exactly as hie old partner*
did.—New York Tribune.

firmly. And sitting on that chair, she
for years constructed all the bread and
When the office seeks the man it does pastry that the house needed. It took
her 00 longer, and was quite as good as
not furnish him with a barrel.
if she had stood up to make it and wea"NOTHING VENTURE, NOTHING ried herself almost to death in the operation.
HAVE."
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mon., recommended Ely's Cream Balm HOW TO ΤΙξ YOUR SHOE-STRING.
To tie a shoe-string so that it will not
to me. I can emphasize his statement.
"It U a positive cure for catarrh if used come undone is a simple matter. ComGUUatoM*· ideal Wonaa
W.
Francis
as directed."—Rev.
Poole, mence as though going to tie an ordiGladstone said recently to an interview·
Pastor Central 1'res. church, Helena, nary double bow-knot, but before tight·
an
that he was too old a man to have
Mon.
ening It, pass the right-hand loop ar
on the "new woman,"
It is the medicine above all others for through the knot, then pall both loops opinion of any kind
ideal woman bad not altered
"
catarrh and is worth Its weight in gold. at once, and the string will be firmly and that "his
threescore
yean and ten.
the
In
past
Balm
with
Cream
I can use Ely's
safety tied. There is no difficulty about the
and It does all that is claimed for it.—B. untying. By pulling the right hand end
Great Is Um WImL
W. Sperry, Hartford, Coon.
it Is undone at once.
Old Scrooge.—"Do you think, young
A little grated nutmeg In peas, string
man, that you could support my daughor spinach improves their fltvor.
ter in the style to which she has been ao> beans,
or rather, brings it out.
Very little ti
customed?·' Her Suitor. "I could, but
needed.
I'm not mean enough to do It."
Hood's Pill· cure all liver ills, relieve
Si
ud fitfltt dlfmlton

cooitlpitioo

An American has craned the English
The man-of-war

channel on a cycle boat.
of the future may be
York Recorder.

on

wheels.—New

the Miter Waats Um
We want your egg·, and we want tkM

Light weight black cheviot· are very | ted.·
popular fabrics for stylish traveling ud 1
•bopping coitiM.

stock

ae

iind

can

you

WEEKLY

LITTLE MONEY.

In the »l

I

projier.

of the (
.| -uu·atwentypage journal, I· the ItMUllnjr Republican family paper
Il U a IfATIOIfAL FAMILY PAPKR, aa<l «1τμ all (he rfvorra) urwi ι f the
IL· "Afrirai,
1'nlteil SUtM. It *lf« the event* of foreign l*n<U la a nut-hell.
lu "Market K»p«tι,··
tarai" department haa do «uperlor In (he country,
Separate department* for "Tka Family <lr*l«,"
ara recwftnlie<l authority.
lu "Horn. ·„Η
"Oar Y*«ag F*lka," and "Ithar· tad Nwkaalr·."
wltea an·I daughter*
lu
rr*j
••elrtjr" column· rommaa·! lite admiration of
new·, editorial* and dtacuaalon· are comprehensive, brilliant aii ! π

NNYROYAL PILLS
φΐΙΐΡ,

•Ml»· V
ftlilltflp
·, tr M< 4·.

fit \|||

jr I» mmfê 9m
■ NUJIJ |Ur

ÀI
ιμιΙμΚ

fm4i—

i£S2scass

|K>lltlral

Clerk.
^AiTMiT:—CHAKIJte K. WHITMAN.
and order of court

kr relata

A true

Mamé rmm.

hauatlre.

copy of «aid petition

^ΑΓΤΚΙΙΤCUARLE8 f. WHITMAN, Clerk.

ue to offer thm Hplendid
for
DEMOCRAT"
OXFORD
"THE
and
lourn&i

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

■TATK OF RAISE.
Honorable County Commlseloner· of tlie
County of Oxford :
The undersigned, eltUena and tax payer* of
Canton. In said County. reapectfully reprcent,
thnt public convenience and necessity require
that a ferry lie located by your Honorable
Hoard over tne Androscoggin Itlver at the old
ferry way at Canton Point, «ο called, In «aid

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

To the

and tmntiffe* th· hair.
hnmnl growth
W.T.r Fail· te Baator· Oragl1
Hair to Ita Toathful Color.
0am Mip djMm ah·^'·*·.·"*

.·

lis»

CONSUMPTIVE
*M^i*M^lrtÎ«âirti.'r»i». Taka la Uaa.
ftcoTtota»". nssr£ ST

Cash in idraacf.
(The rrjcular

approaches

There'» lot» of «η*ρ and
Hike.*'
this
In
vim
Hootiikkh. There'· lot·
of pleaaure and food
kflDCC
π,η6β I lient li In It, too. AU*·
11·'loui drink, a temper·
horn»·
ance drink, a
mad*· drink, » drink
old
the
that delight*
He mire
and younir.
and Krt the fenuloe

Ml

I'M* w·

IUM

Btln S

CHA8. E. MIRES COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

thereon.
ATTfcaT

Mnd Engines
Foif
arid Power.

vertiHctncnt:;. If4
your fi lends are'.
of ntivtbing in
in ne
the f< llowinjj line*, send
form· new him! handsome
ο r

Coijrrr

Mot Air Engines,
Stt am Engines and Boilers,
Ta lks, Pumps, Pipe-fittings,
Stean. or Hot Water House Healing Boilers, it

h flTtl * WIJUHKSTEH CO.,
Ml («au»st. iev veu
nun ι «*;i it. mm »i

WAITTED.

(fti tn represent the "New Premium Ca»h
Thl· plan of «ecurlnic a rwh tra'le U
■»y»trm
l»clnjr a lot ted hy wl·'*· awake merchant· every

Ith Wi>n<lrrful nurr*·".
men win· want to make from S to 5
dny, a«Mre«·» with »Ump
li. r. i'Kay,
«■encrai Manager for Maine,

Fryeburg Centre, Me.

M ·—At a ( uurt of Probate held at
l'art»,iwithln »nd for tin· County of *>x for I,
tlnithlnl Tuemtav of May, Α. I). ΙΛΛ.
I II Λ l· II. H·· II. |I.\C|3, liuunllaii on Un* r»
tate of I?· Κ A %l ll.an·! U'l.n M M.AI.I.ISTKK,
of Graft lin. In »al<1 eounty, having pre·· nic«l ht»
account uf <uarttan»hlp of the K-LaU· of >il>l
war·!· f >r allowance
(IKI>KI| M·, That *al<l Uuanllan frire notice to all
|N-r«on* tntere»ied, by causing a eopy of thl*
order to In· puliliihed three week* fuc'ie.»lvely
In the * lyfopl I Vino, rat, |>rtntc<l et l'art», that

0\F<»Ul>,

appear at

Court of I'robate

a

to

A hor*. for It* keenlnir for a few nionthi*, for
very ΜχΙι' driving. Adore*»
A. I). PARK, Pari».

MAZER AXLE
tiiBlil
Evfrjvltre! GREASE

BtstliAi Wirlll
!
6et the
Sell

One Year for

book kt your
go by it.
teal nie»

|

The Oxford Democrat.

Μ Λ IMC.
Sen.l your

m.

■nor·

To W. W

1*β.
Jan.
Feb.

HUMPHREYS'

Dr. Han].phrrr·' SjkHIm ·*· *ienUlW*ny «ad
carefullyr Lreuarad Remedle·. u«ed for ye·™ In
|4jictK* »nd for over thirty yranbythe
private («
people wl entire sucre··. Every tlugle epecllla

Miertal « ire for the dtaeaae Mined.
They cur! without dnvflux, purging or reducing
U Severel(a
the »yiieirr and are In fact and deedI the
Hrmrdk-i of the World.
I

lot

if

mm

mkm

1-Feeure, Congestion·, Iniemmatlon·. .95
Worm Fever, Worm Colic..
S-TeetMeg* Cottc. Cryln«, Waiefulne··
.95
4—Dim rhea, of Children or Adultt
e-DrM^terr.Urip(Qg, Bilk*» Colic.... .U
U
·—Chelfcra Herb··. Vomiting
V—Cent he, Cold·. Bronchi t».
&Kreralgla. Toothache. Faceart»
9—Heat ache·. Sick Headache. Vertigo.
19-Dyet epeie. BUkwan— Oonatinettoe .94
rreaed or Palafal I'erUda .9$
lit·. Too Profuae Period·
IK
Larynglll·, Ho·
1>—Cree
heea·, Eryalpelat. Eruption·.
IS—KhedMMulaM.or'Rheumatic#ain·.. .95
93
(•-MalHHe, Chill». Fever end Ague
Blind or Bleeding....Week
8orecr
Erefc...-lelair.
Th. Influença, Cold In lee Heed
lac Ceagh
91-Aath i, Oppreaaed
.95
.•charge·,
_|«, Enlarged Gland·, Swelling .9 i
Λ
PhjikmlWeatowa
Debility,
94-tieeelal
9.
95-Dreeey. ud Scanty Secretion·
fro·
Wctoe·
.9
Biding
M—MeM-tJlckaeM,
Α
tf-KUiM Die·····.""
.9
9#—Mere Heath. or Canker

Part* ami
Mar. 2S and 29, to 2

IngUxi*,

π

turn,

ilay· at I'arlii,

...

"Sxt
t,

«3$

It-Plleif—

~

Impalrad^eartnc

Ιί:ϊ2:ί7»ίΪΓΤτ.?^.·±
-Dlphdherla,
S4

95—Cfcre.Tlc

Ulcerated Sore Throe*..
Ceageatleaa ft ΕπψΟοα·

«XT* A WMBBM9:

.95

"-"jsfeïïlîg·
alieeeT
•9—Dlar

99-E»lle>fey.

Or^Mt,

the Heart. Palpitation | .··
Epa··».Bt. YIWDance...«.Οβ

■ Ml
(tie kf
Pa. mreanf Uun*L (1*4 p*m.)

*a

ne*M rf yrfc.

ww ran.

t,«,llUllinhah.,lerM.

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'

WITC Η

HAZEL OIL

"THE PILE OINTMENT·*
m

TiiiuiWHfgra
uiiittwamwiiai

aaaes*·

Apr.

To 10 mile* travel from Norway to
Pari* ami return,
2, to I «lay at Oxford, on tax hear

Apr.

To 12 mile* travel from Norway
to Oxford ami return,
I", to 1 <lay at Oxford, on tax hear

log.

Ing.

May 14, IS and 1β. to :t days at Part*,
regular tenn,
To lo mile* traTel from
to Parle and return,

li"W. «»

|

|

Castoria ii Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infant*
and Children. It contain· neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic *ub*tance. It is a harmless substitute
for

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allay·
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

Norway

To J. F.

and

|

HO

><0

I
]

2 3o

I

96

|

ft 00

2 SO
7 So
t©

1, to 1 day at l'art*, adjourned term,

Fch.

1H, lit and 2», to 3 day* at 1'art·, ad-

on

journed

on

Mine,

same,
at

day*

ai»»e*»lng County tax,

Apr.

Paris,

To 60 mile* travel on Mme,
16 and 17, to 2 day* at · >xford on appeal on taxe* hy the Itohlneon

Manufacturing Co.,

To <12 mile* travel on came,
IS and 16, to 3 day» at l'arl», regular *e»alon,
To 30 miles travel on Mme,

May 14,

Parle, May 16,1MJ6.

2 AO
2 to
7 so
t «ο

7 so
4 M
ft 00
4 96
2 40

COUNTY OK OXFORD
To GEO. W. RIDLOX, Dr.
1£A.
•Iao.

1, to 2 day· at Part·, adjourned term,
To TO mile» travel from Mexico to
Farte and return,
Feb. 10. to 3 «lay» at Pari·,
To 70 mile* travel from Mexico to
Part· and return,

5 00
3 KO
3 00
5 HO

19, to3«lay· at l'art·, adjourned term, 7 30
To70 mile* travel from Mexico to
Fart· and return,
6 00
Mar. 27, "> and 2U, to 3 daya at Pari·,
a**ewlnji taxes,
7 30
To 70 mile* travel from Mexico to
Fart* and return,
3 00
7 30
Apr. 17, toS <lay· at Oxford, tax hearing,
To 70 mile· travel from Mexico to
Pari· and return,
3 60
May 13,14, IS and ltf, to 4 day· at Parte,
1000
regular term,
To To mile· travel from Mexico to
Part· and return,
31SO
Mar.

Fart·, May 16, l*tt.

bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Pari·, May 16, IMS.
OXFORD, ·*.
Tl»n personally appeared the above named
W. W. Wbltmareh. J. F. Stearn» and Geo. W.
Rid Ion and acverally made oath to the foregoing
•orounU by them rendered and (ubacribed aa
tme.

Before me,
CHARLES r. WHITMAN'.
Clerk Sap. Jud. Court.
OXFORD, »·.
May 16,1MB.
Having flr*t examined and audited the forerolng account· of the County CommUaloner· of
Oxford County, we certify that we allow thereon
he following sum· re» poetise I y :
Γο W. W. WblUnareb,
$» 16
Γο J. r. Steam·,
40M
Γο Geo. W. Rlillon,
7> 10
ΕϋβΕΝΕ F. SMITH. County Attenter.
CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court.

ia»i?fiaaiïfrw£a£sssfe

Ιω·

Castoria.

Castoria.
"Castoria I·
dren.

jpxxl

an

Mother*

excellent medicine for chll

bare repeatedly toid

me

of IU

effect upon their children."
Dm. Q. C.

Ohmd,
Lowell, Mm.

*
Castoria Is the heat remedy for children of
which I am acquaint*·!. I hope Uie il*y la not
far distant when mother· will consider the rea!

inUTmt of their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their lored ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hu-tful
agents dowa their throats, thereby —
them to premature grarea."
Da. J. Τ Kimnnoi,
Conway, Ark.

"Coetorla isso wrll

I recommend U
known to me."

M

uliptnl to phi! !r»t thsl

superior

l-i

*oy

pnwcnpU·

H. A. AiwHt». M D
11! So. 0«f,.rl St., Brooklyn. Ν T.

'·
;■·«*·
"Our phpuriajM in the rhildr>-fi
hare spoken h'icbly <»f th.
·-·: '■*
rnce in their outside prscti<-e with
,jr
And Although we only k.»«« *η»··γ
medical supplia· wtuU Is known s* WiUr
products, yet we Are free to confr*» tUt lbs
merits of ('««ton* h*s won us to U*·* ·»"

m«-nt

f»*or upon it."
UatTKU II.MPtTAL
Alum

AMU

Dnr**nlT,
BoStuO, X»·

C. Smith. /Yet

Tk· OutMT Coapuj, TT Mimj Itmt, K*w Terk City·

|

I
I

[
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OrodepV#
Srrn/p Will Cuce

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Plteher'· Caatorla

Sreat

Photogaphic Discovery.

New electric retoucher Ktvea toft,

•tippled eLeci to tec*. aurpaaMlng
the Β oeet hand work of the liert art

lata.

GEO. W. RIDLOX.

STATE or MAINS.

constipation and flatulency.
the food, regulates the Htomuch

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother*» Friend.

I

7 90 I

*4» Sri
J. F. STEARNS.

relievo*

Castoria

cures

Castoria assimilates

STEARNS, Dr.

IMA.
Jan.

term,
To «W mile* travel
Mar. 27,28 and 2«, to 3

aud Wind Colic.

Diarrhoea

cure·

W. W. WIIITM AR.SII.

To 30 mile* travel

Paregoric, Drops, Sootliiug Syrups and Cantor oil.
Its guarantee is thirty years' uv l»y

It is Pleasant.

•29 16 I

.M

9-Wetpe,

an·! *Mr«M to SEW YORK WEEKLY PRE88. Χ- Γ ARK
ftample ropy will lie malle·! to jrou.

What is

WHITMARMI, Dr.

COUNTY OF OXFORD

THE MILD POWEH CURES.

a

I

I, to 1 'lay at Pari», a<ljourne<l tenn, # 2 SO I
2 50 |
I'.·, to 1 'lay at I'arlii,
To 10 ml!»·* travel from Norway to
Pari* ami return,
no I
Mar. 19, to I <lay at I'ari*. adjourned term,
2 So |
To 10 mileit travel from Norway to

Pari», May 16, HB.

than i.'tC COO bos ML

ntme

I YORK CITY, an<l
1

teething troubles,

COUNTY OF OXFORD

and

druggist's

Only $1.75.

Addre«« all orders lo

ΑπυτCHAItl.KS \\ WHITMAN,Clerk.

CUr-J

Be» chain's pills for constipation ic* and 25*. Get the

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD
FOB

1* helil

WAJf ΤΕΙ».

r,

edify

AND

STATE OF ItlAIKE.
VarM In nald County, on the thlnl Tue»
'.ay of .June neit, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, anil »l»>w rau»«\ If any they have, why OXFORD, m.
tlie Mtnejohould not I·*· allow*··!.
COl'NTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
UKoKtiK A. WILSON, .lu.ljfe.
ASH KOAI> BILLS.
A true 4opy —attmt
A I.I1KUT D. PARK, Reenter.
May Term, 1«β.

at

and

pub

-er

they mat

Oxford,

<»»·

amuae

every member of every American family,

|

Iloard of County CominUfttoner*, May aeMlon,
WAV
UPON tin· foregoing ixtlllon, *atl*factory evl
•lence having lieen nmntil that the petitioner»
arc responsible, an<l that Inquiry Into the nier
It* of their application 1* expedient, It I» ok
t'BKKi·, Uutt Uic County ComalMloMr* m -et
at the -tore of T. II. Burge**,at Rumfonl < entre,
In aal·I County, on Tuesday, June 25,
l^rt,
A. M., when a hearing of
at ten of the
the puttie* aril their wltncMtM will 1* hehl at
»omt< convenient place In the vicinity of μΙ·Ι fer
ry an<l *uch other measure* taWcn In the prtiulte*
a» II»· < oiiiiiil««liiiit r· «hall ju>l(re pr<i|ier.
And
It 1* further θκι·κι<κΐ·. that notice of the time,
place ami purpose of the eomtnlMloner»' meeting
.iforerai·I I*· given to all perwon* an·I corpora
tlon« Interested, hy rau-ln.; atte-ted copie· of
•aid petition, aii'l of till* order thereon, to he
-cr\···!
upon the clerk of the town of
Kumford, an<l alro ponte·! up In three
lie ldace* In said town, an·· published three
week* «urcew»lvely In the Oxford Ih-moerat, a
new-paper printed at I'arl*. In -al'l County of
Oxford. the ilr»t of -ul<! pulill· allons. an<l each
of the other notice», 0· l>e inaile, «erved am!
potted, At Irait thirty day· before nM time of
meeting, to the end that all |>er*on» ami cor|N>rntlonn may then ami there ap|>ear ami -lie**
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of μ1·Ι
petitioner* should not lie grantcl.
Attk*t -ΟΙΙΛΚΙ.Κ.Η F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
Λ true (Op) of μ1·1 |«tUlon and order of court
thereon.

οΓ 175 patfr*
c:idy f< r culling.

interesting, up-to-date Ki-publlcan National Xew»pa|.«

conducted to instruct, entertain,

keeping

STATK OK

catalogue
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A clean,
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-CHARLKS Y. WHITMAN,Clerk.
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where

The New York Weekly Press,
THE.

Do ti »t !<c
ilcct ved
by tni de.ui-

now

WE WILL UK*» TO Aft Y ADI»RKft«

To the Honorable Board of Countr Coininl*·
•loner* for the Comity of Ox fori ait· I State
of Maine
We. the undersigned. patron* of »!»« ferry at
Itumfonl Centre, Maine, liellevlng that the
present rate* of toil are too low to pay for run
It In repair, hereby
nine the ferry and
your Honorable Board to ralne the rate»
of toll to'ten ceata for each «logle team con «1*1
IiiIf of one hor»e and carriage an·! Ave rent* for
earh a<Mltlonal hor*e or carriage, aUo dve rente
for car h bicycle and rider.
HENRY M.COLBY etaU.

Pumping

von

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

AttxmtCHARLES V. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition and order of court

S. * W.

mr

copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b* mailed
to you

projtoaed

HlRES'Rocrtbeer
|rME

your name and address on a poetal card, send it to Geo. W
Best, Room 2« Tribune Building· New York City, and nampli

Write

de nee having Ι»·«·η received that the jietitloners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merit·
of their application l« expedient, IT laOitOKKKD,
that the County Commissioner» meet at UmHcvere IIomm' In Cant··!. Vlllaite. In ««Id County.
when a
•June ·*, 1*6, at two of the dock, P.
hearing of tlie partie· and their wltne··** will
Ite had at »ome convenient place In the vicinity
of the
ferry and «uch other measuretaken In llie preml«·* a* the commUidoncr* »liall
that
judge pnux r. And It I* further i)'tl>KHRI>,
notice of the time, place and uurpo*e of tlw· cm
ml*idoner*' m«<etlng ifoitaM 1^· given to all per
•on* and corjKiratlon* lntrre»te«l. by < .·»n-ln»r et
te-te·I copie* of tald pctltioo, and of thl· onler
ll«*reo.>, to l>e »erve«l upon tlie clerk of tlie town
In three
of Cai.ton and al»o )M»tcd
up
public place* In -aid town, and published thn-e wei-k* «UMMilwly In (tie Oxford l>em·
ocrât, a new-paper printed at Pari*. In *ald Coun
t y of Oxford, the II r»t of *ald puhllcatlon», «η·Ι
rji'h of the oilier ni Alee*, to lie maile, *erve«l and
(«.•ted, at lea«t tlilrtv dav* liefore *ald time of
meeting, to tin· end that all |»erson* and conx>ra
Hon" may tben and there ap|iear and shew cause.
If any they have, why the prayer of eald [«etl
tloner* should not lie granted.

Quick!

1

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

NT A TE OP RAHB.
county ok oxr«»Ki>. **.
*e
Hoard of County Commlaaloner·, May
•Ion, HA.
UPON the foregoing petition. mûsfactory evl

Glass!

r1|>U«>n for the two |>«per· In %IU> )

A'l'lrcj>H all orient to

pray.
B.C. WAITE et ale.

ever

»ul>*

Sl'BSCRllTKJNH MAY IlKUIN AT ANY TIME.

approaches

duty hound will

Only $1.75,

One Year For

Canton, wltli suitable and convenient approaches
from the County road from Canton l'oint to IMx
field, on the ea»t »lde of »ald river and with
from the
•ultable and convenient
County road from Canton to North Llvermore on
the went aide of said river; wherefore we re
lie
•pectfullv ask that the ferry and
located ny your Honorable Poard and aa In

*><*-

NEWS

OP THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

FOR

EVANS, Druggist, Dover,

SmfdMUItMi.

anywhere.

Maine.

[meet*

How

-Oolonla (Utah.) Boom

place

nient

conv

a

GREAT VALUE

clnltv of the propel ferry tn. whottcr
measure· taken In the piembeiaa theCoemUa
And It I» further O*
r >B OVER SO TEA RM I have prepared
sluncrs «hall jud^e
—'■—
and i>urpo*e
rent *iv for Epileptic t'lta that hat
okhku. that notice of tne time, place
irtnt'lf mrrt-In many ca»e« a
of the Commissioner»' «neetln* aforeaald tajdw«
from thi» lo All
«uffer
τ
failed. If
intent* have failed,
and
ifjrou
penwm·
Λthl·
and of
for a month,
Me
k** try my remedy. Medicine
causing attested copie»of «aid |>etltlon
two month·, IS.AO,
|S.M), prepaid to your nearest on 1er thereon to lie »ervejl upon tlie Clerk of
},|;
ln
(Arc
ufflre.
re·» υ
the town of Canton and al»o posted tju
place- In «aid town, and publWhed
Me. three public
the
In
»ucces»lvely
week·
three
«>*/onl
I art»
at
PeiniH'rat, a
rtUbMfeV. Ba«tUk m——i Hrmmd.
newjpeper printed
of aald
In «aid County of Oiford, tlie drat
other notice*. t<> I*
the
of
each
and
publications,
bemade, »erve«i and poeted, at least thirty day·
il**.
A
Cm·!·»
that all
•Ha*—* —1*
foie «aid time of meeting, to the end
M» a\
κ· mI
k»Oiia
(WI. 11*111 rvllaMa.
there
and
i>eriuin« and corporation· may tlien
DnoM fer iVMir· JTm'i
h»ve, wh>
Ml I>IMh4M
!η>|μ-.ηγ and shew cause, If any they
not l>e
m mM «lit Mm riMM.
TaheW
Take
the prayer of said petitioner* «bould

on

7.30U.U0P

will t*· lift'l at aome

largo

Any One,

as

util
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We Shall Sell,
As Low

HARDWARE DEALER*,

MONEY!

Ë 'ILEPSY CURED.

Sell,

RICHARDSON^ KENNEY,

8TATK or MAINE.
CoujtTTor OXKOBI». m:
DOWNS.
Board of County Coromlealonera, May aeealon.
1895.
eri
UPON the foregoing petition, —tUfactory
the petitioner·
,lance having l»een received that
Into the mer
t.__
that
and
Imjulrv
if
are re*ponsflile.
Salary and Expenae· paid, or CommlMion
*
of their application 1· expedient,
Ipreferred. Salesmen wantol everywhere. lu
meet at
URRK». that the County Comml*ejonera
No tsperience needed. Addre*a, »tatlng age,
In
te,
In Canton
filia
Th# L. L. Van Duitn Nuriery Co., Bo* D., Genevi, Ν· Y. the Revere Houw. next. at 10 of
the clock a.m..
County, June W, IKrt.
wltne*·
when a hearing of the jiartle· and their

Km-ri^-ti·

«•to

A stew made with fat meat or with
grea»y gravy is until to eat. Trimmings
from joiuts cau be purchased cheap, or
saved in the kitcheu, w 1th scraps of grlslie and bone, and can be made into
savory dishes. Vegetables added are
more w holesome titan if cooked separately, and a seasoning of herbs is very ap-

economical.

♦i.WJD.UOC

J*1'1

J®·"·

he "Golden Medical Discovery" haaalao
euJed toy daughter of a very bad uloer located
ooltbe thigh. After trying almost everything
wluhout >iii oc ai. we purchased three bottlce of
yo\r ** Dieoo verywhich heakd it up per-

ilollar*

Philadelphia Trwtion outnpcay, including Continental, Union, W««et
Philadelphia, Ch»-«tnut and Walnut
Pittsburg Triu-tion company. including Duqn»-*n«· Traction and
oth«-r lea*t<d lm»it
Baltimore Traction oomptuijr and
Itvaard lilun
Belt Railway company, Washington
Eckington and Duldicr·' Horn»· Jtallway company, Washington

aDd recovered

pocket

enth av«»nn«·. Twenty-third, Forty·
at<c<ond ntn«>t. etc., llnw,....*.
OonsolklaUsl Traction company of

Ae

orable board
*
rirer and locate »urh approechea aa
ride,
venlence require to aal'l ^ver on etther
commencing at eome wlnt In the
mo· Child·, near the
lea-llng acroM the land of A
..lil bridge cite, aero·· »ald fiver In ^
convenient
point In tfte
of the oil bridge to »oine
County road In Ûllbertvllle Village.
»lxteenth
day of April,
Dated at Canton lhl«
A· D',886'
A. DELANO el ale.

and

UU1WII

ferry

to

PIERCER-CURE.

.....

Capital utof'k.
bonds and
guaranhs-d drlt*
lin·*
IK'.TUMU
l«a**l
North Chicago and
J4.UUU.Ut
W»«t Chicago and leamsl line·
Metropolitan Traction, New York
vcity, including Bn<a«lway and S.

used for a stew, and w ill be found tender and palatable; when served with
gravy and vegetables, a very good meal
mav'be furnished at a small cost; where
fuel is an object, the saving in cooking a
stew at a low temperature will be found
very great, thus making it yet more

from,
Itelays are (laogeroua. A dollar spent perienced
sufferer never knows it. Of course it
for Hood's Sarsiparilla now tnay prelasted long and spread,
the
inflammation
vent illness which will be expensive and
its character would declare itself; but
hard to bear. Now is the time to take
nature's first impulse is toward a cure
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
when she finds the bit of foreign body,
The most dangerous hole ia a man's which may be anything, not necessarily
a seed, and very often she accomplishes
is the one at the

Uflpatrlck's

mortgage.

Square

POKff1A
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Emerson Piano Co.,

bearing my signature,

Die Grodtf Oyspspsia Cm Co

a

tl» Wabuh

Sol·
■I Atfrat*

Γ.,-Λ

When April blow· hta horn.
It 1» good for both hay and com.

Always Glad

For

is more appetizing and economical.
I >f course, there are stews and stews,
anrt to be acceptable they must be carenone

4,1»

of

one

qulot Quaker· and

K. Do was, ESQ- !t
bundled
Hand aaa well and atrooff

■■I

efcW-aeren,

and a half saltsnoonfuls of salt thU
pint of flour and sift all together; er»

STEWS.

each year liiat Hie Emer

know

poeeibte

èiv.
IfTNU MAkr fnMB IS I· »M
Ov»o in % rw'Wttf· BfAM a «a!· ?o ail lam
η-ιrunnti lo?··, » -rk^
Υ τ
À ·%η**»h«»ra, *a> di-tanc·· Cnmp κ«·, rm+dy for
Can b# Τ -η' ap Hy *ny OM.
U1·» «hon %h.; ;♦·«!
f
<a»?« a Ufa
.1 of or»Jrp, no γ»ι<·.γ γ^
u#Tar
VlM
nm·» Wj»rmn>.|
]
*** W P. Mam ion & Co.. Cicra 10. C«umbiU.Ql

a

country. They may not ptane·» 91,000,·
000,000 outright perhaps*, hut they control
that gigantic pile of wealth, own the
greater part of It, and une and handle It M
If it won every penny their own.
Two

sïsî-^r»^

one

other mode of preparing
Perhaps
meats Is so little understood
ty-the average housekeeper as that of stewing, and

Every one of
testimonial If It

Every

aske·! for.

were

A U; t*J
So.J outright bo rent, to mjrtj
(^o^jntry. Νν·«Ι·>! la **+rr
Jto City. VU!««· i»r ta4
niwii Onuft CBtfNil.

bring

these would

grtwip
Yet there are men who can jugglo with
a billion am eattlly aa Sandow tone· a ten
pound oannon hall. They are American·,
and they are known In every Important
city of the first, second or third class In the

STHAWUKKRY SilOHTCAKF., No. 2.—
i'ut two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder

no

Emerson Pianos

ΓοΠΙλβΊ.' Maine.

i«ai ,C*

o:

4,000

sold every year.

time.

—

join» In uphobilng It.

are

Ewder

at one

plump-look-

subject U properly present

whom the

He will oonvlnoe hlmmlf while doing thU
that the figure· are eo overwhelmingly
stupendous u to be almoet beyond comprehension—too large for the mind to

To the Honorable County Commiaeloner·
the County of Oxford
.„,i
We, the undrralgned, clilxen»

fully «Φ»**·*
vicinity, would reapect
the
.returning health grado- Toll Bridie acroaa been Androacojjtnriver*»
«wep» ewnyby U*
tillbertvllle
having
^ally but wrrljr fctfW
while freshet, public newnslty aud «^rwtcnee
opéd thmrlTit
"
ft frrry "*»·
of
o»tablUhment
taking the Dlecovery. iiulre the
J**1
therefore rejjoeet your lion
To-dayltip the audi· Aver. We would eetablUh
*****
a

Ο no thouaand million·!

One billion I

AU dollar· I
Let the render Imagine that be la navlng
II every day of bis life. Then lot him take
pencil and paper and figure out bow long
he would hare to lire to Accumulate the
■um mentioned In the opening paragraph.

tor

cou

j

gainsaid, cspe

1*

iwu

We Can

m*lre|

pupil· Mil solo engagement·.

to · skeleton;
id not sleep nor rak
and many
many Hum wished
to die to be oat of my

■*»-

|

clally when It remain· unchanged y«ai
after year, an·I when everyone U

i'3Mtau)

comfurtahla link to their j oartir*.
and brlla, aiK
bUagant ataiarovtaa, lac trie ll^hu and luxcrr
af cvrafert
rrery modern appiiaoo·
all pnae'p*
Vu
aland
rata·
low
at
eta
Thivutch tick

Fart·.
bangv fora farn

âoutb l'art». Maine
ALliloN IIE&àKT.

cannot

—

>·■<■— fr^MU ud Otgaatle Proper·
tt——I, Hhtotlf IilMMtd-Pill Hrl^i
la Imy Iwpwi··! City I· Um Comtry.

Elklus" indicate.
The men and Institutions concerned In
vaut aggregation of capital are buildin a
New 497.—Hoergtaaa.
mvk to develop
up of bu»lnes». They
work into the flour a half-cupful of oold, and
ex|>and, not to crush and deatrey. In
My centrals, reading downward, apell a fresh butter add
a half-plot
;
the pcrfectlou of cruditleaand the fruit·
kind of pusvle.
of sweet milk, mixing with a knife as thervfn>m He the profit· of the combina8. The aup
Crosswords: I. A poster.
and <|uicklv as possible, for that
tion. The Kyndlcate 1· not Incorporated η»
posed matter above the air S A large tub deftly
is w hat makes light dough ; dredge your a
4. In hourglasa 6 A cooking utenall 8
•yudlcato, but by incmlier»hlp In various
molding board with flour before turning corj* mil lone the Individual» are able to
7 Freedom
Loaded.
the dough upon it, and roll out to a half- reik'h over the whole country and even Into
inch thickness. Bake in two layers- England and control the amount of capNot 4©*.—Caadle Ughttag.
buttering and flouring the under one, as ital tpeclfled, if not more. The »tart was
ML·before mentioned,—or in separate tins, made In street railways, and today It conas preferred.
Bake from fifteen to trol· leading rallntads in New York, Philtwenty minutes in a quick oven. Cut adelphia, Baltimore, Wellington, norththe straw berries In two just before I ern New Jersey, Pittsburg and Chicago.
sprcadiug them on the cake, spriukle
It coutrels or ha» au lntere»t In the gas
with sugar, snd pour over a little cream works of Philadelphia, Chicago. Mlnm-ap
if you have it. Serve immediately.
oil·, Milwaukee, Atlanta aud 8(> other
town· fnun Maine to Florida.
Strawberry Charlotte»—Une the cities and
Ill control» the Welsbaoh Incandescent
sides of η two-quart mold with slices of
the electric storage battery and a
sponge-cake or lady's Angers; cover the light,
electrical Invention»
bottom of the mold with fresh strawber- nuiultor of Important
into ever) day use.
ries, and till It with stiflly whipped that are coming
It ha» α big interest through Individual
cream, a thick boiled custard or Bavarian
comThe fuit to be performed Ι· as follow·
I .et it stand on ice several hours ineuitxTN In the Crninp Shipbuilding has
cream.
which
pany, capitalized at $30,000,000,
Two perm>ns kneel oil the ground, facing j before serving.
iiad Much a big »hare of government work
Kach hold» In hi» left hand η
each other
and nwntly constructed the great steam
candle In a candlestick, at the same tin»
STRAWBERRY SUN-PRESERVES.
and St. Paul.
This method amy seem a tedious one «hip· St. I»ul»
grasping hi» right foul In hi* right hand
il m ΠΙΙΠΧΊΙΚΙΙ ■·· im .111..
This position compels him to balance him
to the woman who is always in a hurry,
Pennsylvania Kallnwwl company by two
One of the candle* but the
•ι-lf on hU loft knee
superior excellence of the fruit mciiiln-nt
out of a total of IS In the hoard
The liulJcr» treated this
in lighted, llm other U not
more
than
compensâtes
way
lire required to light the un lighted rand)·
for the time sj*»t. The b. rries will be —a rntluT (P*hI percentage.
It I* cltim'ly lilciit ltl<tl with the Standard
fmni the lighted one
as clear as metal, of tine color, and
OU company, William G. Wanlen, it* iv
The difficulty Ilea In kivplng the bnl
good shape.
live refin»ent*ttve, dying only a frwwwU
a nrv. and jrou would hardly I telle vc h"w
To every pound of strawberries allow
Τ. 11··
aw··, and Id* non In law, Samuel
over
many time* the performers will roll
threofourth* of a pound of sugar, add
til nr. «uocmxllng to hi» Intcnwt*.
sideways, to right or left, an the fate· de enough water to the sugar to keep U
It ha* expended |4.(IM),000 In nv»l entate
cide. In-fore they succeed In lighting th·
from burning, and put over the tire to
in Philadelphia am a eyndi
It will In· well to spread a new·,
vandle
nuit. Take it oil as soon as It is a clear Improvement*
catr.
ol
pajnr on the floor to intercept drop*
the
fruit
and
it
over
already
pour
syrup,
The above Include the big things In
candle grease
•pread in shallow dishes; cover with which these men an» Intended and which
I*t
the
sun.
and
the
lu
set
dishes
glass
In addition
have helped to develop.
S«v. 490. Charmtlr*.
the fruit stand exposed to Sol's raye for they
they an· lnterestetl thr«>ti|fΙι (ΊιγΙν L. Ma
foe rill »h»r th· pb;»k- of "Dolheboy'» two
then
days, stirring occasionally;
in η couple
lUll*··
gee of Pittsburg a" Individual*
pour otVthe syrup and boil it again, add- of ranche* iu one of the Dakota*; in the
A »|»»»iful of total and trv;u-l«· for all
as
two
a
of
alum
as
good Little Wood river (Idalio) iind In the Yuing
large
piece
M. iiourvd full to th»· en me
sized |**ts to clear it. l'our the hot
Ami iru)l"<d down in quick time.
kon river, in Alaska. gold mining pmprr
and
over
berries
it lay Ilk· a T«o In <wh »toma<-h no «mall
the
again sun tit*; In a $600.ooo Iron foundry in l'hila
syrup
them for a day. The next day pour all
delphla; In a $700,000 lnm furnace at I-»·»
My riKjrr ta a pronoun.
into the preserving-kettle and cook until
Mr iMk tVMD ta often nvn by th·· wa
Istown, Pa. ; last, but not least, and it will
the
berries
till
out
and
WHOI.K ta a huinber
grow
ho Miiue year* liefore it develop*, 1» » " al
one
sun
in
for
set
the
Theu
ing.
again
««.tat»· M'henit' of gn»at dimension* in and
My riw*T ta an animal, g-ntle an.I kind.
seal.
and
the
next
in
day ;
day put
jars
around Washington.
ful ne you never could And.
A iu. r.
1'bere is not very much work about this
To show the vastne**of the enterprise* In
My μ*λ>.\ο°· a sound of hippy oonU-nt,
and
after
takes
method,
all, but It
time,
Anotb· r on« tu.tkes—not th«- one I first m caul
which the Widener Klkln* syndicate Is in
for
reason
cannot be
hurried. The
ten·*!»*! a glance at the list Riven lielow
using glass over the berries is chl» fly to will Im· sufficient. First 1* taken th<> stnvt
Krj to th· Pussier.
draw extra heat; but It will also keep
railway operation*. Tlie syndicate conCharade: linn- foot.
No. 48?
them from dust and (lies, aud so fulfill a tml* all tilt» 11 ιι»—* or *y*tem*. While In
—The Kquttl Division:
No
double mission. If you have never tried
the
tuauy lnstanci·* It liai» not gunrnnbs'd
this way of preparing this most delicious Is.tided Indebosliwss, yet It hart l«viM<d the
of all fruits you will not regret it If you Mad* and of courut» a**ume* all the <Ι·Ίιΐ»
do so now.
The corporation* under It* control an·:

The Judgment
of Thousands

Portland and Tremont
42Γ ton·.

•icabuac

a

The subarrtl*r wll! sell or ej<
the following properties
The bouse. -tabV an<l lot, known a* the Hersecburcb
property, op|>oslte the « ongrrgational
*η·Ι the "Howe" store and lot near the rallrua
«tatlon, all In I be village corporation of -SoutJ

PORTLAND
AND

HALK,

ΚΟΚ

■M Who OmInI *1.000,000,000

...

I »!-h U> rail the attention of horsemen to th*

A «uperb tnamm^tb tin? scraps In Tî colr>ra by
It ta
'Λ» dlatlBtfulabr-l artist. Maid Hu:· t brr»
1 frrt 1>η< as.] U lacbra » :.le an 1 » ill Or «rat
It la called
free If y·· irII ινγ frtrnda.
"Oit Vmrrti.»," an! *b<>w« a hrautlful. dttnpled
cloak
•arlltm -laj la a warm. rV-h, ftir llnrd
«br pull· th··
baakrt aa 1 timbrella la band
an * co*rr»d latch, while brr ». l.'rr. balr ablm
mer» ta Ut* maaktac. bar cbaeki blaab »ttk
»park!r
brait h and etfor aad brr r<iiU)ab
mainly. <aarr ι· 4rlt«hi yau. àecfl wtilba
! If »>>a premier U> trll Jr>\xr
•en! fre*.
*ll*rr tor a
f»la»ilaac «ro i 11 oeatt In ataicpe
tûree month*' triai tubarrlplι· η Ιο

SOME STRAWBERRY SWEETS.
There hardly Uvea In America the
man, woman or child who doe* not hail
with delight the pleasant spring and
early summer days that bring to us,
among other good things, the toothsome
strawberry shortcake. Of course, It
goes without saying, that every man's
mother makes the best shortcake ever
eaten ; but there are some young wives
who are striving hard to equal the skill
of those famous cooks who are alwavs
held up to them as models, and they will
be glaa to have some good receipts that
have won the favor of experienced
housewives.
SVRAWHKRRY SlIORTCAKK, No. 1.—
Sift two heaping teaspoonfuls of baklngwith one quart of flour, add a
lf-epoonful of salt, snd, if dcsiied, one
of sugar,—some people do not like a
Bub Into the
sweetened stibrtcake.
flour a half cupful of sweet butter, and
then add by degrees enough sweet milk
or water to make a soft dough ; roll out
large enough to make four thin layers In
a round
baking-pan, and butter each
layer and sprinkle a little flour over It
before adding the next layer. This enables you to separate the layer*, and is
easier than splitting the cake to put in
minutes' baking
the fruit. Fifteen
should cook It to a turn ; turn It out upside down, so the top layer will again be
on top, and after buttering each laver,
spread them generously with strawberries—don't mash them, but cut large
ones In two—and sprinkle with fine
sugar. It has a very ornemental effect
to spread a thin meringue over the upper crust and stick it full of selected
berries.

and

ΟΤ CAMBRIDGE, MAS·.
Will be In Part· after June 1·* U>

ENEH-ELKINS SYNDICATE.

gradually

IU>t tie.

···*·,«···«··Λ»»

C.K1

cipher

^

Spates

C. M Y

Neit day the merchant discovered that
hla memorandum bad been stolen, and
be now wishce to know whether It wan
possible for the thief to discover the price
paid for berrlea and the key word of the

A Syrup of Five Fruits, an easy
2 }>1ι>»π· for jannu and children.
Small size, 25
t^aut to t;ike.
Γ
A cents, laiye size, 50 cents.

«fik I <
3 V.

Pkld for 17 qiurt·
IVul tor 9 quarto
Paid for 86quarto

La.\-ive

«

M. AH
M.HC
M. R Ε

Pkld tor 11 qoarta

Dr. 5wan*s

^

5 Auatt use "L. P."*
_

*«*.

Buying

and kindled diseases. They will
break up severe colds and fevers.
Γαιι I* taken in form of a powder
it desired. I*rice, zô cents.

\

t.

■

«M.—A Cipher ftiUi·.
amall lota of berrlea at a uni
form price per quart, a fruit merchant had
thla memorandum at thecloeoof hla day'a

receipt of

on

Tea Pills

^^

X:t2iersus· "L

t

IIL Analyaeaflower oompoeed of a pipe
and aecended, and Had I. A wound, t
A wager. S. A dreaa i A beverage. 8
T. A
To guide. 6. A wooden veaeeL
warehouse. & A plant. 9. A apeclea 10
11. Unquestioning. 18. An
To obeerve
Inaect 13. To pierce 11 To polish 18
Conformable to fad 16. Kmployment
18. A nnlt of
17. The atump of a tree
oublc meaaure. 19. Toglvealteor plaeeto

Dr. Swan's

\Λ

Tourists use "L. Γ."

"

ο

Are guaranteed to cure every form
of Nervous and Sick headache, also
relieve
Neuralgia, Rheumatism

"I. ?·"

usa

Ça. acquire.

Full pint*, ll.UQ.

price.

"I. T"

5C;r:ir:::

acter. 8. A receptacle. 9. A mot—a 10.
To aak alma 11. Perfect participle of to
IS. A bard aubatanoe. 18 Upon 11

the
vitalizes
up the entire

paid,

you, express

"I. ?

use

organs,

keep

m *«· »*«*«**·« «4 Φ *»« ««*4 «M

Τ Ζ,ιχητζ

ΘηΙ 10. To HI lo loathing.
IL Analyse a flower oompoeed of to u
Κ to advance, cloae and an article, and
And: 1. A am all bona 1 A liquor. I
4. A period of time. & A DaA city.
merai. 1 A sack. T. A mythological char-

tn>ul>le ami all nervous disorders.
When using this medicine you
under Dr.
may consider yourself
Swan's personal care and can con·
suit him either in person or by
letter * ithout expense.
With every bottle we enclose a
ba'ik check, our guarantee that
this medicine will do all we claim
If your druggist doee not
for it.
it we wi'l send it direct to

Books.

Instruction

a:o

laboratory under

blood and builds
ami
myst-m. It ia recommended
prescribed by physicians for heart

AND

Doctors

L Ad*1 7 m · flow·* ooaupoaa d of α
wmma and a kind of wine and And: 1.
A fattening, 8. A wedge, t. An inter
& A
L Baabfoi
i Sacred.
lection.
wine. T. Stop! & To «ail out β. Look!

Is prepared
the personal supervision of Dr.
John S*.in, and by rc.ivm of its
peculiar combination and process
it poeaMMes wonderful curative
and
p«>w ers. It tones the stomach
at our

Piano Stools,

I

Blood

and

Tonics

Organs,

Pianos and

Oourva, Oxford Dwicnrt. Parte, Mate·.

Barbed Wire !

MISS ELEANORE S. HAYDEN,
Ifl Mandolin Teacher & Soloist,

J—w oa topics of liÉWirt »fti UOkm
Oorriiu·
WIDIs adAoMM. Âddfwâ: KdMor HOMBMAMON' | BRIEF SKETCH OF THE FAMOU8

Dr. Swan's

I

WASTED TO ▲ SKELETON.

ADII.IINTRATOK'I HALF..
"*
The following Real K»uu- belonrln*»
estate of I>avld Ji. True, late of South I
·»*■
rttiwu-l
The Pen ley Kami. ·ο ralle«l.
mile· from South Parte Village. flO*1»* *gT
or le·· and cut· .10 to 60 ton· of hay
™,>» _,n
ing» are In good condition. The fan»

supplied with tool· an<l farm
will be «οM with the place If <le»lre>}· 1
I· In DrM
an>l will I*·

cia·· condition

■"· t%.m

aIm,
txroao, m >-At a Court of Probata) held at LOC
..II kft
J· *·
Part·, within and (or the Count/ of Oxford, on
Alto, 26acre* of Ian·! known a* the
the thin! Tuesday of Mar.. A. l>. ΙιΚ.
all
hltuate.1 In the Town of Pan·
Loi,"
On the petition of JAM K8 ». SMITH, admr.
K,
TBI
Apply to 8AML. A.
Ad®ri
•f the estate of JOHN MILLER, late of
*tCoe«ei*Ul«j
irownfleki, In «aid County, deeeaaed, prayPortland, *<·
30 acre·

of land known

m

th»"

M °"}

ng fur licenae to Mil and conrey certain Heal u
Or, Hob. O. A. Wlteoo, So. Pari·. Me.
Me belonging to aakl estate aw! <leacrlbe<l in hit
«tition on llle In the Probate oflce.
Okukud, That «aid petitioner give notice to
J1 peraona Interested
by cauaingaoopy of ibir
» Sale·men to aell the 8*an<larl K<<ary■
«1er to be pubMehed three mtu aueeeoalvely
a the Oxford Democrat,
printed at Pari·, that tie Sewing Machine la Maine, Kew
l.
her may appear at a Probate Court to be held Vermont ami Maaaachuaetto. Sajan al
Add re·· β. M. KATMOyP.
on tu third Tueaday of April next, at
(Paria,
71 Tremont
lae o'clock In the forenoon, and «how came, U
RoatoB. MM··
>7 Uiey hart, why the aamc «huiUd not be

jjJ|J

uaatftnu,!

send

sp£.«r"""01-4

